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Mississippians respond to Boston
Marathon’s tragic loss of life and injuries

‘Black Girls Run Jackson’ do memory run; Cong. Thompson issues statement
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
Mississippians
responded
quickly to the tragic bombings
that killed three and injured 170
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mostly spectators near the finish line of the Boston Marathon,
Monday, April 15.
‘Black Girls Run Jackson’
(BGR) implemented a support run
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for the victims of the bombings,
starting at Jackson State University April 1.

Boston

Continued on page 4
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Hinds County District
2 supervisor passes

Hon. Doug Anderson homecoming set for Friday
By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
Hinds County supervisors
dedicated their meeting held
Monday, April 15, to Hinds
County District 2 Supervisor
Doug Anderson, who had been
in declining health for more
than a year following several
strokes. Anderson had been in
intensive care for complications
of a drug he received following
a heart attack in March.
At the regular meeting of
Hinds County Board of Supervisors Jan. 7, all cameras were
focused on Anderson as he rescinded his planned retirement
of Dec. 31, 2012, one day before it was to take effect. His

retirement was based on “health
concerns” as given in a statement submitted by his daughter, Jackie Anderson Woods of
Atlanta. Anderson rescinded the
retirement over concerns that
someone outside of his District
2 would be appointed to his seat.
Anderson died Saturday,
April 13, at St. Dominic Hospital in Jackson. Visitation is 11
a.m. - 7 p.m. Friday, April 19
at Peoples Funeral Home, 886
N. Farish St. Services will be
held Saturday, April 20, at New
Horizon International Church,
1750 Ellis Ave., in Jackson.
Board president and District
1 Supervisor Robert Graham
said at the recent regularly held

Anderson
Monday meeting, “Today is a
very solemn occasion, and it is
only appropriate that we stop
and pause for a moment of silence.”

Anderson

Continued on page 3

Top performer of the
Mississippi Mass Choir passes

Homegoing service for Jimmy Ray Lewis

Black Girls Run Jackson participate in memory run supporting Boston Marathon victims.
PHOTO COURTESY MARILYN W. REED

Det. Eric Smith laid to rest as his
shooting death investigation continues
By Ayesha K. Mustafa
Editor
Mayor Harvey H. Johnson Jr.
thanked the media at a press briefing held Monday, April 15, for
showing respect for the family
of slain Det. Eric Smith and for
the Jackson Police Department
in what he called “very trying
times.”
Johnson pointed out that there
are two investigations in progress
relative to the April 4 shooting
death of Smith by Jeremy Powell,
a murder suspect who was about
to be charged by Smith during interrogation on the third floor of the
Jackson Police Department headquarters.
Johnson announced that the
investigations were not yet complete, however the press conference was to clear up some speculations about Smith’s and Powell’s
deaths.
Chief of Police Rebecca Coleman read a prepared statement
detailing the series of events that
occurred on April 4, when Det.
Smith and his partner were interrogating Powell. Smith was shot
four times by suspect Powell, and
then Powell turned the weapon
and shot himself, committing suicide.

JPD Chief Rebecca Coleman and Assistant Chief Lee Vance.
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Another detective, Smith’s
partner, who was not identified
by name, also was in the interrogation room and has been placed
on administrative leave, which is
standard for an “officer involved”
shooting.
Also part of Coleman’s prepared statement was the printed
briefing from the Mississippi Bureau of Investigation (MBI), the
“independent and sole investigating agency in the deaths of Smith
and Powell.”
MBI is an entity of the Mississippi Department of Public Safety,
which will also utilize the services

of its Crime Scene Unit, Mississippi State Crime Laboratory and
State Medical Examiner’s Office.
The MBI’s report is expected
to take two weeks for completion,
with its findings provided to JPD
and the Hinds County District Attorney’s office.
However, its preliminary findings show that “Smith was overpowered by murder suspect Powell, who gained control of Smith’s
service weapon and shot the
detective four times killing him.

Smith

Continued on page 3

National Council of Negro Women Metro-Jackson signature event

‘Alice V. Harden
Youth Summit’

followed with Founder’s Day observance

Congressman Bennie Thompson paying tribute to Lewis

By Jackie Hampton
Publisher

Inside

Even after everyone was
seated, there was not enough
standing room for those who
came to attend the homegoing service of 55-year-old
Jimmy Ray Lewis Sr., Sunday, April 14. Lewis, a well
known top performer of The
Mississippi Mass Choir, was
laid to rest at Mt. Elizabeth
M. B. Church Cemetery in
Bolton after the Sunday service held at Black’s Chapel
M. B. Church on Robinson
Road in Jackson.
Program Guide Jerry Mannery said, “Not since the
passing of Frank Williams
have I seen such an outpour-
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ing of love from a community.” Williams, a well known
gospel producer, was also a
top performer in the Mississippi Mass choir.
Jerry Young, pastor of
New Hope Baptist Church
and vice president-at-large
of the National Baptist Convention USA, Inc., extended
comfort to the family. He
said, “Bro. Lewis in my
humble opinion was a good
man.” Lewis suffered from a
long time illness prior to his
death April 10.
Young said people often
question why some Christians must suffer in life. He
referenced the story in the
Bible regarding a man born

Rolling with
Roland Martin

Page 7

Black women
have worse breast
cancer mortality
regardless of
cancer type

blind. In this story the disciples asked Jesus was this
man born blind because he
had sinned in the womb or
if his mother and father had
sinned? Jesus answered,
saying it was not for these
reasons but rather because
God had a purpose.
Young referenced the
writings of C.S. Lewis, stating, “Whenever a Christian
suffers, you should not ask
‘why,’ but you should ask
the question why it is that
some Christians do not suffer?”
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Lewis

Continued on page 3

Black mayors use
novel approaches
to reign in gun
violence
Page 11

(R) NCNW Metro-Jackson President Mattie T. Stevens and (L) 1st Vice-President Irene German with Youth
Summit awardees PHOTO BY JAY JOHNSON
By Mattie T. Stevens and
Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
The National Council of Negro Women, Inc. (NCNW) was
founded in 1935 by the renowned
educator and political leader Mary
McLeod Bethune. The NCNW
Metro-Jackson Section Inc. celebrated its Founder’s Day Sun-

day, April 7, 2013 at Farish Street
Baptist Church in Jackson. Guest
speaker was Hinds County District
3 Supervisor Peggy Calhoun, who
is a “life” member of the organization. Pianist Ernestine Ross provided music.
Founder’s Day 2013 comes on the
heels of the organization’s Signature
Youth Summit and Awards program

recently held at the Mississippi
State Capitol. The late state Senator
Alice V. Harden was co-founder of
the youth summit, which has been
renamed in her honor. Harden was
a dedicated member of NCNW for
over 20 years.

Youth Summit

Continued on page 5
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As news spread about Anderson’s death, Hinds County
Supervisors said they would
discuss Anderson’s replacement
after his funeral. As they were
set to appoint an interim person
for Anderson’s seat at his retirement, the same could be done
now on his passing.
A permanent replacement requires that the state set a special
election date on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November.
Anderson was first elected to
office in 1976 as a member of the
Mississippi House of Representatives. In 1980, he was elected
to the Mississippi State Senate
where he served District 27 until
1992. In November of 1993, he

was elected to the Hinds County
Board of Supervisors where he
represented District 2 until his
passing.
Prior to being elected to public office, Anderson served as an
educator from 1965-87 in the
Meridian Public Schools, Jackson Public Schools and was an
assistant professor of Mathematics at Jackson State University.
He is best known for his
strong, issue-oriented style and
his commitment to community empowerment, for fighting
against higher taxes, and standing up for the underprivileged
citizen. He was committed to
eliminating government waste
and providing stronger programs in housing, education,

law enforcement and health services.
Anderson is a native of Jackson and the eleventh of 12 children. He is a graduate of Jackson Public Schools and Dillard
University in New Orleans with
a Bachelor of Science in mathematics. He received a Master’s
Degree from Oklahoma University in Norman, Okla., and
also studied at the University of
Montana.
Anderson leaves to cherish
his memory his wife, Josephine
Funches Anderson, and three
children - Denise, Doug Jr.,
and Jackie. He is affiliated with
Cade Chapel Missionary Baptist
Church. He was honored as a
veteran of foreign wars.

He added, “It is commonly
known in police circles about
‘suicide by cop.’ The suspect
made it known that he was not
going to jail, as he verbally said
so about three times in the interrogation room, as he stood up
and started walking around the
room. Our officers were trying to
get the person back in full control.”
Vance said, “The majority of
personnel had gone home at this
time; it was around 20 minutes to
6 p.m. The other officer left the
third floor room and went down
to the first floor looking for help.
He said the interrogation room

video did not cover the door or if
the other detective was still at the
door when Smith was shot. The
scuffle and shooting “occurred in
approximately 3 or 4 minutes,”
Vance said.
Coleman stated that the MBI
was doing a weapon analysis on
the other officer’s gun. The standard police issue carried by Jackson officers is a Glock 17 9mm.
Smith’s funeral service was
held Saturday, April 13, at the
Athletic Assembly Center at
Jackson State University, filled
with family members, friends,
public officials, and fellow officers.

Smith
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U. S. Congressman Bennie
Thompson said in a tribute to
Lewis, “I have done a lot of difficult things; I survived the fifth
grade under Mrs. Maggie West;
I have introduced presidents
and the heads of states, but
nothing is more difficult for me
than to pay tribute to my very
good and special friend Jimmy
Ray Lewis.”
Thompson brought a bit of
laughter to the crowd by referring to the time Martin Luther
King Jr. said to him, “Don’t
you ever bring me up to speak
right after Jimmy Lewis sings.”
Thompson had brought Lewis
to Washington, D.C. 18 times
to sing at some of his functions.
Audrey Wiley was referred to
as a special and loving friend in
Lewis’ obituary. She cared for

i

a

Jimmy throughout his illness
and drove him to Memphis on
many occasions for medical
treatments. Wiley spoke on “As
I Knew Jimmy.”
She said he was one who was
very dependable and always
willing to lend a helping hand to
others in need. Wiley said Lewis never wanted money or credit
or accolades for helping others.
Quoting Abraham Lincoln, she
said, “It is not the years in a life
that counts, it is the life in the
years.” She said “when Jimmy
sang, it was so powerful. It was
his soul and mind.”
Lewis’s pastor, Rev. Bernard
McKinley of Mt. Elizabeth
M.B. Church of Bolton gave
the eulogy. McKinley recalled
how when sitting at Lewis’ bed
side during one of their conver-

m

sations, Lewis told him he tried
to do the best he could. He said
people often requested him to
sing for their special occasions.
They would often ask for two
and three songs and he always
tried to oblige them.
McKinley said in the last
program they had in Bolton for
Lewis, they called it “Jimmy
Lewis Day.” During that program, Jimmy decided to sing
and he stood up and said, “If I
have wronged anybody, I ask
for forgiveness.”
McKinley
said
Lewis
tried to console others who
were going through what he
was going through. He said,
“Lewis was loved and is still
loved and he did his best in
running for the Lord, while
he could.”

Continued from page 1

Assistant Police Chief Lee
Vance took further questioning
from the media addressing the
“role of the other detective in the
room.”
According to Vance, the other
detective tried to assist Smith in
gaining control over the suspect.
“She fired one shot and there was
a malfunction with her weapon
and she left to go get help,” he
said.
Vance said, “At the time of the
shooting there were no policies
preventing detectives from carrying weapons into the interview
room. But all policies are now
under review.”

Funeral procession for Det. Eric Smith

Mayor Harvey Johnson Jr.

Jimmy Ray Lewis’ homecoming.
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Pastor Jerry Young

Audrey Bernice Wiley

Rev. Bernard McKinley Sr.

Police Chief Rebecca Coleman

Sherry Milton
Eric’s brother Cedric Smith and his wife

Mrs. Eneke Williams Smith.

Fellow officers and friends.

Assist. Chief Lee Vance.

Alumni of Hinds Agriculture High School.

Best friend Kenneth Smith
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Peoples Funeral Home
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Just an honest, quality and affordable service.

The BRG statement read:
“Starting Tuesday, April 16
through Thursday, April 18,
Black Girls RUN! Nation is
hosting the Black Girls RUN!
for Boston Virtual 26.2. We
encourage everyone to go run/
walk 26.2 minutes or 2.62 miles
or 26.2 miles over the next three
days for #BGR4Boston, in support of those who lost their
lives, trained and sacrificed for
one of the most esteemed races
in the world.”
The BGR Jackson held their
first run April 16 at 6 p.m. at
the Walter Payton Center on the
JSU campus. BGR ambassador
Erin Pridgen led the run.
Immediately upon learning
about the bombings in Boston April 15, Rep. Bennie G.
Thompson (MS-D2), released
the following statement:
“Our thoughts and prayers are
with the people of Boston today. The events marring the end
of the Boston Marathon were an
act of terrorism and should be
treated as such. I am committed
to holding the responsible parties accountable for the tragedy.
“There were 59 Mississippians competing in the race.
Our citizens should not have to
fear for their lives while enjoying recreational activities on
U.S. soil. I commend the first
response teams and volunteers
for their selfless efforts, and applaud their patriotism.”
Thompson is now serving
his tenth term in Congress and
fourth term on the Homeland
Security Committee. After serving as ranking member for two
years, his colleagues have promoted him to serve as the first
ever Democratic chairman of
the Homeland Security Committee.
In a released video of an
interview conducted by MSNBC’s Jansing and Company
April 16, Rep. Thompson was
asked by Chris Jansing, “Is
there any doubt in your mind at
this point that this was likely an
act of terror?”
Thompson responded, “Well

I think before we tie it to an act
of terror, we acknowledge that
it was a bad deed, whether it’s
a lone wolf, or international terrorist related organization. We
have to find the individuals involved. Then we can let the information we receive define this
attack. Our state and local individuals are doing their job. We
are to make sure we catch the
perpetrator or perpetrators, who
did this dastardly deed, and let
the facts stand.
Jansing related, “Now we
know law enforcement said
they weren’t hearing any chatter on the usual channels that
they monitor. But the Southern Poverty Law Center wrote
a letter to Attorney General
Eric Holder warning that, ‘as
in the period
before
the
Oklahoma city
bombing, we
are now seeing ominous
threats
from
those who believe that the
government is
poised to take
their guns.’”
Then he asked,
“Is this something that you
had heard anything about as
a member of
that committee?”
Thompson
responded,
“We’ve
had
hearings that
talk about both
international
terrorist,
as
well as domestic
terrorist.
There are over
1,000 organizations identified here in this
country with
some domestic
terrorist nexus.
So it’s an issue.
As to what de-

In recognition of 86 years of service,
we are offering an affordable
complete funeral service for
$2,450.00 or $3,800.00 with
cemetery space and grave line.
Earle S. Banks • President
James “Jimmy” Stewart III • Vice President
Kimberly Banks • Secretary-Treasurer

You have our promise and
we ask for your trust.
886 North Farish St.
Jackson, MS 39202
601-969-3040

Thompson
velops here in Boston remains
to be seen. But all of the systems are focused on trying to
identify the party or parties in
this dastardly act.”

Note: Prices subject to change without notice.
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The first “Alice V. Harden
Youth Summit” and awards
recognition carried the theme
“Living the Legacy: Educating
Our Youth,” where more than
60 students and parents from
the greater Jackson area also attended educational workshops.
Students were recruited through
local middle and high schools
and community organizations.
Wilma Butler, sister of Sen.
Harden, spoke to the group in
honor of her sister and represented the Harden family, with
several members in attendance.
Pastor C.J. Rhodes urged the
NCNW members to continue to
live the Bethune legacy of serving youth.
Ada Gater of Jackson State
University gave advice on how
to lift one’s self-esteem. Her
points were driven home with
a volley ball and her dynamic
personality, as she challenged
students at random to catch and
hold the ball - their self-esteem
- and then pass it on to someone
else. The “pass” represented influence and inspiration to others
to have a positive self image.
The goal of the exercise by
Gater was to prevent abuse
through bullying, drugs and negative behaviors. “Keep your selfesteem,” said Gater, “because it
determines your station in life.”

She noted that when one’s selfesteem is diminished, it is hard
to recover and a person begins to
think they have no value.
Pearl Wicks and co-worker
Julia Anderson of Hope Credit
Union used a tag team approach
to present the banking and budgeting workshop. They challenged the group with a quiz
to distinguish individual needs
from wants and created budgets
around those values.
Parents and students were
encouraged to set small easy to
manage and big goals like saving for college. The main lesson:
protect your credit. They were
encouraged to learn how banks
operate and become acquainted
with credit unions.
An attending adult related
how he was a victim of identity
theft and how purchases were
made on his credit card account.
One parent noted that she has
conducted her financial affairs
without using a major credit
card. Wick suggested using reloadable cards and pay-as-yougo.
Wick offered other warnings
to students that included: Sharing information on the internet
is sharing it with the world; do
not loan your phone to anyone
as personal information can
easily be swiped/stolen; use

credit cards responsibly, and if
it sounds to good to be true, it
probably is.
Wick said, “An impresser becomes depressed while spending
money he doesn’t have, to buy
things he doesn’t need, to impress people he doesn’t like.”
Dr. Tony Webster of the Scholastic Development Foundation
introduced a new service he has
created which helps junior and
senior high school students as
well as college undergraduate
and graduate students find funds
for college.
The Scholastic Development
Foundation provides information on resources at state financial aid programs, public and
private scholarships, federal
agencies, scholarships provided
by corporations, foundations,
associations and organizations,
as well as grants.
Inquiries should be sent to
Webster at dr.tonywebster@
gmail.com or call the foundation at 601-497-5133. Or mail
request to Scholastic Development Foundation, P. O. Box 884,
Jackson, MS 39205.
Youth from this summit were
recruited to form the NCNW’s
Youth Section. For more information, write to NCNW MetroJackson Section, Inc., P. O. Box
22631, Jackson, MS 39225.
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MILA’s goal: reduce generational incarceration recidivism
By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer

Daddy is in prison. Will his son
end up there, too? And will daddy
be released only to go there again?
Chances are, likely so. MILA Fellows Reentry Family Support Program - Mississippi is working to
curb incarceration recidivism and
generational patterns of incarceration across the state.
MILA held a daylong workshop
Friday, April 12, 2013 in Jackson
addressing societal reentry services
it is providing to recently released
prisoners. The program is based in
Atlanta at the Morehouse School of
Medicine’s Satcher Health Leadership Institute and aims to build and
improve life skills among ex-prisoners.
MILA - short for “Orunmila,”
the African God of Compassion
- through its Community Voices
Healthcare for the Underserved program is expanding into four Mississippi counties - Coahoma, Harrison,
Hinds and Sunflower. It is seeking
100 black fathers released from
prison in the past 180 days and 100
of their children (25 per county) to
work with.
MILA is working with men and

women who have recently been released from prison who have children 8-15 years old to help them
reenter society and not have their
children go down the same path.
The effort is being led by Dr. Carlos
Mahaffey, Director of Prison Health
and Reentry Support, and Dr. Brian
McGregor, Director of Mental and
Behavioral Health.
Friday’s event brought together
various community-based organizations that work with indigent and atrisk populations of color in the four
Mississippi counties, governmental
officials, clergymen and others organizations.
Vulnerable communities, particularly those of color, continue to be
devastated by the impact of mass
incarceration throughout the nation,
the organization said. The needs of
individuals reentering communities are not being met, as evidenced
by dismal health outcomes and increased rates of recidivism for this
population, it says.
The keynote speaker at Friday’s
conference luncheon was retired
NFL player and JSU alumnae Chris
Burkett, now state director of programs for Big Brothers Big Sisters
Mississippi. Burkett told a compel-
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ling story of his own upbringing in
Collins, Miss., without a father.
“I can’t talk about the reentry program of men and women who went
to prison,” Burkett said. “I can talk
about what happens to the children.
My father went to prison when I was
4; I’m 50 now, and he is still in prison right now. So I never knew the
concept of a father.”
Burkett spoke of getting involved
with a group of young people who
glorified crime and of himself carrying a gun at age 11. “It made me feel
like a man; it made me feel like I was
tough; it gave me confidence.”
He said his life trajectory was
changed when a man asked him and
a group of boys to stop sitting on this
car. Burkett told the man to keep his
car out of their neighborhood and
they wouldn’t sit on it. The man told
him to stay right there until he returned. Burkett admits he was scared
to death of what the man would do
even though he had his old rusty
22-caliber pistol.
When the man returned, “He
threw me a brown Nerf football, and
I caught it,” Burkett said. That happenstance encounter set Burkett on a
different course. The man was a junior high school football coach who
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later would ask Burkett’s mother
if he could go out for football. She
said, “Yes.”
Burkett, who played for the Buffalo Bills and New York Jets and
speaks about many events, cautions
though, that it’s not always good to
just put pro athletes in front of young
boys, giving them the impression
that’s the only way. “Most of them
will never play in the NFL. They
need to see people doing things
who’ve taken the steps to get there
and be able to say, ‘I can do that,’”
he said.
Burkett issued a call of sorts to
African American men in the fight
against mass incarceration. He said
Big Brothers Big Sisters Mississippi
serviced 3,100 children last year and
of those 1,900 were African American boys. He added that only 96 volunteers in the program are African
American men.
Jackson Mayor Harvey Johnson
said at the luncheon that working
with reentry programs is a dangerous course for a politician to take
because people read it as being soft
on crime. “But what I say to people
is this is not being soft on crime; it’s
crime prevention.
“If we do not intercede in the lives
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problem.”
Larry Williams, executive director
of Delta Citizens Alliance in Greenville said he and his staff attended the
conference because they are partnering with Community Voices trying
to learn more about their model. “We
are trying to see what we can do to
bring this to Greenville.”
Burkett summed it up, saying
people have to do more than talk to
young boys. “They (boys) have to
be able to touch you on an ongoing
basis. You can’t talk and walk away.
They will forget. Let them see you,
let them see how you did it the right
way, your process, how you got
there.”
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of people coming back, if we do not
provide the structure they are left
with what they came out of prison
with - that is no hope, no education,
no training, no willingness to be a
member of society.”
Johnson said his administration
is “looking at people based on their
true skills not based on whether they
made a mistake that they have paid
for” and working to better their lives.
Indianola Police Chief Richard
O’Bannon oversees an area in the
Sunflower County where prisons
are major employers. He said he
likes the fact that someone is paying
attention to recidivism and young
boys and men whose parents are in
prison are also winding up there.
“We’re trying to reduce the number
of women and men who wind up
incarcerated through intervention,”
O’Bannon said.
“In the schools we find students
who get in trouble in schools are the
ones who get in trouble outside of
school. We’re having some of our local pastors working with students in
the schools, working on self-esteem,
counseling and as far as what their
issues are. Maybe they are acting
up in class because they can’t read
so well; we’re trying to identify the
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America’s inconsistent foreign policy

By Raynard Jackson
NNPA Columnist

Two years ago,
President Barack
Obama instituted a
policy toward Africa that most Americans are totally
unaware of. The
policy sent shock waves throughout the continent of Africa that
are still reverberating to this day.
This policy was a direct affront
to African sovereignty and very
few voices in America stood up
for African countries and their
sovereignty. Yet, America doesn’t
have the guts to replicate this policy in any other part of the world
except Africa.
I have been travelling back and
forth to Africa for decades and
have learned that the only way
to understand foreign policy is
by travelling. Yes, I have a B.S.
in accounting from Oral Roberts
University and a M.A. in international business from George
Mason University, but my understanding of foreign policy came
only with travel.
One must understand that foreign policy often times is not
logical or even consistent. There
can be two countries with similar issues, but we have different
policies toward them based on
our own national interests. Our
policy toward Africa vis-a-vis the
Middle East is a case in point.
On Dec. 6, 2011, Obama had
Hillary Clinton give a pro-homosexual rights speech. The speech
took place in Geneva at the United Nation’s Human Rights Day
conference. In that speech, Clinton said “gay rights are human
rights.” Clinton basically codified
homosexual rights as an official
part of our foreign policy. Obama
is the first president in U.S. his-

tory to make such a linkage.
In another unprecedented
move, the Obama administration went on to direct U.S. government agencies to consider
gay rights when making aid and
asylum decisions. In October of
2011, USAID - the U.S. government agency providing economic
and humanitarian assistance
around the world - announced that
it “strongly encourages” businesses contracted with USAID
to go beyond non-discrimination
protections, to prohibit job bias
for LGBT employees and other
workers.
Then British Prime Minister
David Cameron was even more
direct, stating that the “UK would
reduce some aid to countries that
refuse to recognize gay rights.”
These not so subtle threats by
both Clinton and Cameron were
directed specifically at Africa.
Culturally, Africa is one of the
most conservative regions anywhere in the world and it absolutely does not support homosexual rights.
This is one area where I am
very proud of Africa. It is not
easy to stand up to super powers
such as the U.S. and the U.K., but
this issue goes to the core of Africa’s moral fiber and they refused
to be bullied. Ghana, Uganda and
Zimbabwe are just three of many
of the African countries that took
a very public stand against the
imperial powers of the U.S. and
the U.K.
Ugandan presidential adviser,
John Nagenda, told the BBC,
“that fellow [Cameron] said the
same thing. Now this woman
[Clinton] is interfering. If the
Americans think they can tell us
what do, they can go to hell.”
Touché.
The Obama administration has

tried to lecture Africa countries
because of their opposition to
homosexuality, but will not say a
word about the human rights violations going on in Saudi Arabia,
Pakistan, or Egypt just to name
a few. The Middle East in particular is one of the most repressive regions of the world when it
comes to women and homosexual rights.
So why lecture Africa while
remaining silent on the Middle
East? The answer is obvious: because the Middle East is deemed
to be more important to our national security interests than Africa, though that balance is slowly
changing.
As I stated, foreign policy is
not always logical or consistent.
I find it amazing that the homosexual community wants us to
change our views on homosexuality, but they are unwilling to
change their views on heterosexuality. They believe in equality
only when it is a one-way street.
It is no coincidence that Obama
had Clinton give that speech 11
months before the 2012 elections.
It was a purely political and cynical move.
How can we continue to lecture
other countries about something
that we’re unwilling to do in the
U.S.? I am a fervent believer in
conditionality when it comes to
foreign affairs, but to interfere
with the sovereign moral affairs
of a country is a dangerous precedent.
Raynard Jackson is president
and CEO of Raynard Jackson
and Associates, LLC., a Washington, D.C.-based public relations/government affairs firm. He
can be reached through his Web
site www.raynardjackson.com.
Follow him on Twitter at raynard1223.

Rolling with Roland Martin

By William Reed
NNPA Columnist

CNN
contributor Roland
Martin, who departed the network April 6,
has been named
the National Association of Black Journalists’
(NABJ) 2013 Journalist of
the Year. In today’s American
media, there are a number of
black faces on the screen as
anchors, pundits and hosts.
However, none represented the views and interests of
blacks as well as Martin. In
NewsOne’s poll to select the
nation’s Top 10 Black News
Pundits, Martin came in at
No. 1. Martin is an “under
50” award-winning journalist.
Primarily known for his work
with CNN, Martin is a nationally syndicated columnist,
television host, and radio and
television commentator.
The award follows a February meeting between the
NABJ and new CNN honcho
Jeff Zucker to discuss concerns over Zucker’s vision
for the network. So as Martin makes his exit from CNN,
NABJ’s board of directors
appear to be making a public endorsement of Martin by
giving him their most coveted
award, “celebrating the accomplishments of black journalists and those who support
blacks in the media.”
Many African-Americans
have reacted negatively to
CNN’s failure to renew Martin’s contract. But others have
said, “good riddance,” citing
what they considered his arrogant personality. Among so
many in the media that feel
obliged to “hide their blackness,” Martin has singularly

been front and center on
blacks and their issues.
“No other African-American journalist brought more
news and analysis to black
communities about the most
important stories than Roland
Martin,” said Vanessa Williams, former NABJ president
and an editor at the Washington Post. “Martin has enjoyed
an enviable career as a multimedia journalist, becoming a
respected and trusted voice in
print, on air and online.”
Said NABJ President Gregory Lee Jr., “He is unapologetic about his quest to provide well-rounded coverage
of the African-American community and to provide unique
insights to diverse audiences
across the many platforms on
which he is asked to contribute on a regular basis.”
Throughout his career, Martin has contributed much for
his race. A lifetime member
of the NABJ, Martin served
as national secretary of the
board from 2009 until 2011.
Surrounded mostly by whites
in network news settings,
Martin is comfortable “being
the black in the room.”
Early in his career, Martin
was a radio talk show host for
Chicago’s Black Talk radio
station WVON-AM. He is the
former executive editor of The
Chicago Defender, one of the
nation’s oldest black newspapers. He was the founding
news editor for Savoy Magazine, and the founding editor
of BlackAmericaWeb.com.
As he departs CNN, Martin
no longer has a “cross-over
audience.” Some AfricanAmericans will talk about
protesting CNN’s treatment
of Martin and rally crowds in
front of CNN offices.

In reality, more of us need
to channel our remotes to
the black-owned network to
watch Martin host TV One’s
one-hour
Sunday
morning news show, Washington
Watch with Roland Martin.
During weekday mornings,
millions hear him on the Tom
Joyner Morning Show.
In what may well be the
perception of the majority of
Americans, during an interview with Rush Limbaugh,
who openly criticized the TV
One television network, saying it isn’t worth “salt,” and
called Martin, “angry,” more
blacks should support Martin’s “anger.”
Studies say that network
news conveys more stereotyped impressions - a narrower range of positive roles
- for blacks than for whites.
Representations of whites in
network news are more varied
and more positive than that of
blacks.
These studies’ findings raise
questions about journalists’
ability to represent the “reality” of black America. The
reality is that Martin has represented that reality.
Black Americans need to
recognize news organizations are businesses, and that
they can alter the field with
their eyes and ears by tuning into black programming.
The more people who watch
Washington Watch, the higher
TV One’s ratings will soar and
the higher Martin’s chances
will be of making the same, or
more money, than he did with
CNN.
William Reed is head of the
Business Exchange Network
and available for speaking/
seminar projects through the
Bailey Group.org.
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Part 2: ‘Integrated Inequality’:
a tale of two Americas
By Marc H. Morial
NNPA Columnist

“It is better to
be prepared for
an opportunity
and not have one
than to have an
opportunity and
not be prepared.”
~ The late National Urban League
and civil rights leader, Whitney M.
Young Jr.
Recently during the National
Urban League’s 10th annual Legislative Policy Conference in
Washington, D.C., we released the
37th edition of the State of Black
America, Redeem the Dream: Jobs
Rebuild America.
This year’s report commemorates the racial milestones that
have occurred in the 50 years since
the height of the civil rights movement and shines a sobering light on
the unfinished business of achieving full equality and empowerment for every citizen.
One of the most encouraging
signs in the report is the progress
African Americans have made in
fulfilling Whitney Young’s vision
of preparing ourselves for real and
hoped for opportunities through
education.
Since 1963, the high school
completion gap has closed by 57
percentage points. There are more
than triple the number of blacks
enrolled in college. And for every
college graduate in 1963, there are
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now five.
Anti-poverty measures have
also improved our living standard
since 1963. The percentage of
blacks living in poverty has declined by 23 points. And the percentage of blacks who own their
homes has grown by 14 points.
But these numbers don’t tell the
full story. While Black America
has achieved double-digit gains in
educational attainment, employment, and wealth over the past
50 years, we still have made only
single-digit gains against whites.
With an Equality Index of 71.7
percent, African Americans enjoy less than three-fourths of the
well-being and economic status of
White Americans. Similarly, Hispanic Americans, with an index
of 75.4 percent, are experiencing
only three-quarters of the full opportunity America has to offer.
For example, in the past 50
years, the black-white income gap
has only closed by 7 points (now
at 60 percent). The unemployment rate gap has only closed by 6
points (now at 52 percent).
With March unemployment figures showing African American
joblessness now at 13.3 percent
and Hispanic unemployment at 9.2
percent, compared to an overall
rate of 7.6 percent, we still see a
tale of two Americas that continues to break down along the color
line.
Rather than bemoan these prob-
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lems, the National Urban League
is using these findings to sharpen
our focus on meaningful solutions.
Earlier this year, we launched a
ground breaking endeavor Jobs
Rebuild America, a $70 million series of public/private investments
to create pathways to jobs and put
urban America back to work.
But Washington must also be
part of the solution. During our visit to Capitol Hill during this same
week of the conference, we reiterated our support of the Urban Jobs
Act and the Project Ready STEM
Act, a bill sponsored by Congressional Black Caucus Chairwoman
Marcia Fudge.
We also support the stated goal
in the president’s 2014 budget released last week: to invest in the
things needed to grow our economy and create jobs while reducing
the deficit in a way that does not
unfairly impact the most vulnerable communities.
Again, while much progress has
been made over the past 50 years,
The State of Black America remains a tale of two Americas. The
National Urban League has put
some real solutions on the table.
It’s time for Washington to put
them to work.
To obtain a copy of the State of
Black America, visit www.nul.org.
Marc H. Morial, former mayor of New Orleans, is president
and CEO of the National Urban
League.
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Time to embrace ‘Blackopoliticonomics’

By James Clingman
NNPA Columnist

As
George
Benson sang in
Moody’s Mood,
“There I go, there
I go, there I go…,”
making up words
again. I couldn’t
resist this one in light of our penchant to choose sides, when it
comes to economics versus politics.
It seems we cannot understand,
nor act upon, the fact that by combining the two disciplines and leveraging the resulting power from
such a sensible strategy, we could
build a stronger base and finally put
an end to being ignored and taken
for granted.
So I made up this word in an effort to indoctrinate us, to condition
us, to program us, or whatever you
want to call it, so that black people
can stop being sacrificial lambs
led to the political and economic
slaughter.
We do not have to choose between the two, but as I always say,
if I had to choose I would definitely
take economics over politics. Why?
Isn’t it obvious that while politics
runs most of our lives (because we
have no real economic base), it certainly does not run the lives of those
who are economically empowered?
Whatever Wall Street wants Wall
Street gets. The stock market hits
record highs, but black people are
sinking lower in net worth and income. Black people are too busy
watching the ‘Wives of …’ or
‘Scandal’ or all of those BET award
shows to recognize the subordinated consumer-oriented role we are
playing in the economy. Like sister
Sweet Brown said about the fire on
YouTube, “Ain’t nobody got time
for that!”
As the war machine cranks up
once again, the moneychangers are
rubbing their greedy hands together
in anticipation of another windfall
from supplying the tools of war, the
food for the troops, the equipment,
the uniforms, and all the accoutre-

ments necessary to dispose of those
pesky Koreans, Syrians, and Iranians.
This is the country of the Golden
Rule: he who has the gold makes
the rules. Blacks aren’t making any
rules; we are just playing by them
and being used as grist for the profit
mill.
Sadly, some of us are so entrenched in the political shenanigans in Washington, so enamored
by the celebrity of our president
and those with whom he socializes,
that we either ignore the weightier
things in life or simply refuse to listen, even though we know that the
road we are on leads to destruction.
Just watch the dueling news
channels, MSNBC and Fox, and
you will get a steady dose of
Obama love and Obama hate. He
can hardly do any wrong on MSNBC and can seldom, if ever, do
anything right on Fox. I often wonder if these newscasters have a life
outside of the bashing they do of
each other’s political parties.
Even sadder is the fact that black
people, who have little or no skin in
the game, take sides and start fighting one another over emotional
rhetoric centered on who likes or
dislikes the POTUS and his policies.
It makes little sense for us to
spend 90 percent of our capital and
time on 10 percent of our problem,
as Khalid Al-Mansour suggested
in his book, Betrayal by any Other
Name.
When it comes to choosing instead of combining and leveraging, Al-Mansour said, “Blacks
feel helpless because they hear so
many conflicting voices and so
much empty rhetoric. It’s easy to
throw up one’s hands, get drunk
and have another baby. The African
American has been hearing about
the problem and the solution since
he can remember and yet, his condition always continues to disintegrate.”
We get a daily dose of political
rhetoric and hardly ever take any

economic medicine, it’s no wonder that many black people see no
way out of our economic/political
dilemma. We have chosen political
rhetoric over practical tried-andtrue economic initiatives to free
us from psychological bondage - a
prescription that has not and does
not work.
The political hacks are doing
what they do because they get paid
to do it, not because they necessarily believe in everything they
promote. Our problem is allowing
these jokers to dominate our thinking and our actions, as though what
they say, or who they support, or
what ideology they promote will
move black people to a position of
real power rather than mere influence.
If that happens at all, whatever
influence we attain will have to be
channeled through them, because
they are the political gatekeepers.
As Malcolm said, “…you are
chumps…” when it comes to politics. And I say we are pawns when
it comes to economics. However, if
we combine politics with economics and not be led around by the
ears by so-called leaders who only
care about themselves, their political connections, and the money
they make from selling us down
the road, we will be much better off
than we are now.
So turn off the television and
start reading more, start learning
more for yourself, and start initiating and participating in efforts,
where you live, to combine and
leverage your collective economic
and political clout - a winning strategy for sure. In other words, start
practicing “Blackopoliticonomics.”
Jim Clingman, founder of
the Greater Cincinnati African
American Chamber of Commerce, is the nation’s most prolific writer on economic empowerment for black people. He is
an adjunct professor at the University of Cincinnati and can be
reached through his Web site,
blackonomics.com.
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JPS superintendent recognizes
outstanding administrators

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Elementary Schools Executive
Director Dr. Mitchell Shears presented the JPS Administrator of the
Year finalists for recognition at the
Jackson School Board of Trustees
meeting held March 19, 2013.

Each JPS academic division selected a school administrator to be
considered for the Administrator of
the Year award. The finalists were
(from left):
· Candra Nelson, 2013 Administrator of the Year, Barr Elementary

School
· Gwendolyn Gardner, Walton Elementary School
· Dr. Josephine Kelly, Cardozo
Middle School
· Dr. Fredrick Murray, Murrah
High School

JPS Superintendent Dr. Cedrick
Gray presented Golden Bow Tie
awards to each of the Administrator
of the Year finalists. Nelson received
an Administrator of the Year plaque
sponsored by VSS, a technology
company.

(Front) Candra Nelson, 2013 Administrator of the Year; Gwendolyn Gardner,
Walton Elementary School; Dr. Josephine Kelly, Cardozo Middle School; Dr.
Fredrick Murray; Murrah High School; (Back) Superintendent Dr. Cedrick Gray

Senior voice major Tiffany JPS choral students showcase performance
skills at All-City Music Festival
Townsend accepted to
Juilliard School
The Mississippi Link Newswire

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Tiffany Townsend, a senior voice major, has been
accepted as a student at the
highly selective Juilliard
School, which is located at
the Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts in New
York. She plans to complete a master’s of music
in classical voice.

After submitting a
Townsend
taped audition and an
couldn’t be more proud for
application with letters of recommendations, her.”
Townsend, who grew up
Townsend was invited to
in
Jackson, began her forNew York for a live audition. “They do not invite mal music instruction as an
many students out of the elementary student through
hundreds, dare I say thou- private lessons, and then in
sands, who apply each the fourth grade enrolled in
year,” said James Martin, the Jackson public schools’
a Juilliard alumnus and Academic and Performing
teaching
artist-in-resi- Arts Complex. Continuing
dence at Millsaps who dis- her music studies at APAC,
covered Townsend’s gift as she attended Peeples Middle School and graduated
a vocalist.
During her freshman from Murrah High in 2009.
year at Millsaps, Martin Her voice training and exoverheard Townsend sing- perience came through the
ing gospel tunes in a piano Mississippi Girls’ Choir
practice room while she and the Murrah Madrigals.
Townsend said her intenwas taking a break. Imtions
when she enrolled
pressed by what he heard,
he asked her to sing for at Millsaps were to complete the pre-requisites for
him in his studio.
“I suggested that she be- entrance into pharmacy
gin voice lessons at Mill- school, but her plans have
saps,” he said. She fol- changed thanks to the suplowed his advice and soon port of the Music Departexpanded her concentra- ment. “Had I not come
tion as a music major to to Millsaps, I wouldn’t
include voice as well as have become interested
piano - with impressive re- in voice,” said Townsend,
sults. In 2011, she placed whose career options insecond in two categories clude becoming an opera
(classical voice and musi- singer.
Last summer, Townsend
cal theatre) at the southand
Jordan Hammons, also
east regional competition
of the National Associa- a senior, spent three weeks
tion of Teachers of Singing in Italy studying at the
Florence Voice Seminar, a
(NATS).
Townsend, who is a continuing education promember of the Millsaps gram of the Westminster
Singers and the Chamber College of the Arts at Rider
Singers, has worked hard University in New Jersey.
to accomplish so much in a Townsend and Hammons
short period of time, Mar- performed for one of the
seminar instructors, Benita
tin said.
“She only started study- Valente, who was a visiting
ing voice after I heard her artist at Millsaps in January
in a practice room singing 2011. An internationally
gospel music and encour- known American soprano,
aged her to study voice. Valente has experienced a
She has taken off beyond long career on the operatic
my wildest dreams. Not stage.
A big honor for the Millonly was she accepted
into Juilliard (as well as saps music majors came
Mannes College The New near the end of the semiSchool of Music and Man- nar when they were among
hattan School of Music, five students selected to
also top music conservato- participate in a master
ries), but also she has been class taught by James Conawarded the prestigious lon, music director of the
Irene Diamond Scholar- Los Angeles Opera. They
ship to Juilliard,” he said. also performed with all
“It is a great honor, and as seminar participants in two
an alumnus of The Juilliard concerts at St. James EpisSchool and her teacher, I copal Church in Florence.

Hundreds of choral music students from every middle and high
school choir in Jackson Public
Schools combined their voices and
talents for the district’s annual AllCity Choral Music Festival. Each
of the combined choirs performed
four musical selections. The event
was held Wednesday, April 3, at
Cardozo Middle School.
The performances of combined
high school and middle school

choirs follow two days of intense
rehearsals with guest clinicians.
Former Murrah High School
choral teacher Dr. Doug Browning conducted the high school
students, and Dr. Karl Twyner, a
former music teacher and administrator who served at several JPS
schools, conducted the middle
school choir. The choral directors
of each JPS middle school and
high school also participated in
festival events.

Combined high school choirs performing at the All-City Choral Festival
Accompanying on piano were
Earnestine Ross, middle school

choir, and LaBethani May, high
school choir.
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Leading scholars to discuss JSU iPad success
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Imagine the possibilities if
every student on every college campus owned a tablet,
had 24-hour access to the latest apps and digital gear, and
all faculty penned e-books for
their courses. Jackson State
University is marching toward this reality after its 2012
freshman class received iPads.
On April 25 and 26, leading
scholars in cyberlearning will
convene in Jackson to discuss
the impact of the Technology

Advantage Scholarship Initiative and raise their digital IQs
during the Democratization of
CyberLearning - Trailblazers
Summit.
“JSU is a trailblazer in the
cyberlearning world,” said Dr.
William McHenry, executive
director of the Mississippi
e-Center Foundation, which
funded more than 1,150 iPad
scholarships for JSU freshmen.
“Universities
from
across the country are inquiring about this project, and we

can’t wait to share our findings.”
The Mississippi e-Center
@ JSU supports JSU, and is
hosting the summit and offering worldwide access to sessions by streaming the summit
live online.
Presenters include JSU’s
Dr. Robert Blaine, a 2013
Apple Distinguished Educator; Harvard University’s Dr.
Emorcia Hill, who will focus
on cyberlearning research
and evaluation; and Dr. Rob-

bie Melton, who will share
insight into Tennessee’s plans
to implement a statewide mobile learning community in 40
institutions. Dr. Robert Michael Panoff, of the Shodor
Education Foundation, will
give a talk on how visualization helps improve the brain’s
retention.
“Participants are going to
take away the keys to the establishment of a new digital
learning community,” said
Blaine, JSU’s interim associ-

The Hamer Institute to honor 5 citizens

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The Fannie Lou Hamer National
Institute on Citizenship and Democracy will award five individuals the
Fannie Lou Hamer Humanitarian
Award during the 2013 awards luncheon April 19 at 11:30 a.m. in Ballrooms A and B of the Jackson State
University Student Center.
The honorees are the Rev. John
Earl Cameron, Attorney Alvin O.
Chambliss, Attorney Rob McDuff,
Nsombi Lambright, and Euvester
Simpson.
Cameron, a native of Jackson, is a
civil rights activist who ran for U.S.
Congress in 1963. He has spent the
majority of his life ministering to individuals in his community and promoting active citizenship and Christian values.
Chambliss, lead counsel of the Ayers v. Barbour case for 27 years, is
widely recognized as one of the nation’s top legal strategists. He has
been a lifelong champion for those
seen as powerless in our society.
McDuff, a civil rights and criminal

defense counsel, has spent
years protecting the voting rights of
citizens of the
state of Mississippi and fightEuvester Simpson
John Cameron
Alvin Chambliss
ing
against
discrimination
in employment and hiring.
Lambright is director of Resource
Development and Communications
at One Voice. She became an activist as a student at Tougaloo College,
and has since had a long career of
advocating for justice through her
Nsombi Lambright
work at the NAACP, ACLU, and Rob McDuff
Southern Echo.
Simpson began her involvement Movement.
Tickets are available now at $35
in the Civil Rights movement as a
high school student when she joined per person or $250 for a table of
the Student Non-Violent Coordinat- eight.
For more information, visit: www.
ing Committee. She is an advocate
of community activism in the Mis- jsums.edu/hamer.institute/programs
sissippi Delta and continues her in- or contact the Hamer Institute at
volvement as a member of the Mis- 601-979-1562 or 601-979-1563 or
sissippi Veterans of the Civil Rights email: Hamer.Institute@jsums.edu.

ate dean of College of Liberal
Arts. “No university has taken
on a task of this magnitude
and uniformly trained faculty
to erase blackboards as their
primary platform.”
Organizers are incorporating engaging TED-type talks
called J-Talks, virtual presentations, and a dynamic virtual
interaction between summit
participants and presenters. A
JSU theatre professor is helping transform the conference
center into an ideal setting for

J-Talks. High school educators and college students will
join professors and researchers at the summit. McHenry
said TASI is supporting JSU’s
efforts to change lives, and
the summit will help JSU and
other trailblazers learn from
each other.
Seating is limited for the
summit. A $50 registration fee
covers three meals. Register
at www.jsucyberlearning.com
and text “jsucyber” to 72727
for updates.

DHS announces selection of Tougaloo
College for Campus Resilience Pilot Program
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Secretary of Homeland Security Janet
Napolitano recently announced the selection of Tougaloo College to participate
in the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) Campus Resilience Pilot Program
(CR Pilot). Tougaloo College will join six
other colleges and universities nationwide
to help develop and pilot an emergency preparedness and resilience planning program,
facilitated by community engagement, local
stakeholders, campus leadership and students.
“Tougaloo College will serve as a valuable partner in our efforts to help colleges
and universities prepare for, respond to, and
recover from crisis and emergency situations,” said Secretary Napolitano. “Through
its work with DHS, Tougaloo College will
help us further develop best practices, resources and tools needed to assist campus
communities nationwide in their resilience
and emergency planning processes.”
The CR Pilot will emphasize the importance of DHS’ Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) ‘Whole Commu-

nity’ approach
to planning and
resilience efforts,
and will highlight the needs of
various student
populations. The
program
will
bring together
school officials,
students,
and
members of the
local community Janet Napolitano
to discuss new,
innovative approaches to campus resilience
and emergency planning, and will build
upon Tougaloo College’s existing efforts in
this area.
The CR Pilot is a joint initiative of and is
supported by DHS’ FEMA, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement Student and
Exchange Visitor Program, and the Office of
Academic Engagement.
For more information, visit www.dhs.gov
or call Tougaloo College’s Chief of Public
Safety, Edna Drake at 601-977-7857.
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Black women have worse breast cancer
mortality regardless of cancer subtype
medicalxpress.com
Black women with breast cancer had significantly worse survival compared with other racial
and ethnic groups across cancer
subtypes, which suggests that
the survival differences are not
solely attributable to the fact that
black women are more frequently diagnosed with less treatable
breast cancer subtypes, according to data presented at the
AACR Annual Meeting 2013,
held in Washington, D.C., April
6-10.
“The results seem to indicate
that although African-American
women are more likely to be
diagnosed with less treatable
subtypes of breast cancer compared with white women, it is
not the only reason they have
worse breast cancer mortality,”
said Candyce Kroenke, M.P.H.,
Sc.D., research scientist at Kaiser Permanente Division of Research in Oakland, Calif.
Kroenke and colleagues examined the link between race
and breast cancer survival in

a prospective cohort of 1,688
breast cancer survivors enrolled
in the Life After Cancer Epidemiology and Pathways study.
The survivors had been treated
for luminal A, luminal B, basallike or HER2-enriched breast
cancer.
The researchers obtained
participants’ self-reported race
information from mailed questionnaires. They tested samples
of the patients’ tumors to determine their molecular subtype of
cancer.
After 6.3 years of follow-up,
499 women had died, 268 of
them from breast cancer. Consistent with previous data, black
women were nearly two times
more likely to have died from
breast cancer compared with
white women. In addition, black
women were less likely to be
diagnosed with either the luminal A or luminal B breast cancer
subtypes compared with white
women.
“African-Americans
were
more likely to have the hard-

to-treat triple-negative breast
cancer subtype and had a lower
likelihood of having the luminal
A subtype, which tends to be the
most treatable subtype of breast
cancer and has the best prognosis,” Kroenke said.
However,
the
researchers found that poor prognosis
among blacks appeared consistent across breast cancer subtypes. Compared with white
women, black women were 2.3
times more likely to die from
the luminal A breast cancer subtype, 2.6 times more likely to die
from the luminal B subtype, 1.3
times more likely to die from
the basal-like subtype and 2.4
times more likely to die from the
HER2-enriched subtype.
“African-Americans
with
breast cancer appeared to have
a poorer prognosis regardless
of subtype,” Kroenke said. “It
seems from our data that the
black-white breast cancer survival difference cannot be explained
entirely by variable breast cancer
subtype diagnosis.”

Study finds gene that may raise Alzheimer’s risk in blacks
The Associated Press
The largest study to date looking
for genetic causes of Alzheimer’s in
African Americans may offer new
clues about why blacks in the United
States are twice as likely as whites
to develop the deadly, brain-wasting
disease.
The findings, published in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association April 9, show that mutations in two genes that play a role in
whites also contribute to Alzheimer’s
risk in blacks. One of those, known
as ABCA7, may double the risk in
blacks who have the mutation versus
those who don’t.
Although many genes have been
found to raise the risk of Alzheimer’s, most studies have been conducted in largely white populations,
and few studies have looked specifically at genes that drive Alzheimer’s
in blacks. Part of that is because very
few African Americans take part in
gene studies looking at Alzheimer’s
risk.
The latest findings will need to be
confirmed by other research teams,
and critics say the study is incomplete until that work is done.
To get enough participants for the
newly published study, researchers
combined genetic information from
18 different Alzheimer’s Disease
Centers funded by the U.S. National
Institutes of Health. They gathered
information on 6,000 African Americans, 2,000 of whom had late-onset
Alzheimer’s disease, the most com-

mon form that occurs in older people.
The team then looked for genes
that were most strongly associated
with Alzheimer’s. The strongest link
was with a variant of a gene called
apolipoprotein E or APOE, a gene
that contains instructions for making a protein that carries cholesterol
and is well-known risk factor for Alzheimer’s.
The team found that a variant of
this gene called APOE-e4 doubled
the risk of Alzheimer’s in blacks, in
much the same way it does in whites.
But the study also turned up another gene that has only been weakly associated with Alzheimer’s in whites.
This gene, called ABCA7, which
also plays a role in the production of
cholesterol and fats, appears to have
a much stronger effect in blacks.
“In whites, it increases risk by 10
to 20 percent, but in African Americans, it increases risk by about 70 to
80 percent. It has a way larger effect
size in African Americans,” said Dr.
Christiane Reitz of Columbia University Medical Center, who conducted the genetic analyses on the
study.
ABCA7 is also involved in cholesterol metabolism, as are several of
the genes which have been found in
the past five years or so to be linked
with Alzheimer’s in whites.
“That seems to be a pathway that
is involved in Alzheimer’s disease,”
Reitz said.
Reitz said a variant form of APOE
called APOE-e4 has the biggest ef-

fect, increasing the risk of Alzheimer’s by about 200 percent. ABCA7
raised the risk by about 80 percent,
and most other genes discovered so
far increase risk by 10 to 20 percent.
Like other risk genes for the agerelated form of Alzheimer’s, the gene
explains only part of the risk and
likely will not lead to any new treatments soon. Reitz said it is clear that
hundreds of genes are at work in Alzheimer’s disease.
“ABCA7 and APOE are not the
only genes involved in Alzheimer’s
disease in African Americans,” Reitz
said, adding that it would take tens
of thousands of participants to detect
some of the other risk genes. “What
the study did show us is at least one
gene which seems to have a major
effect, and that’s important to know.”
The next step is to study how the
ABCA7 gene works in the brain, and
the team still needs to validate the results of this study in another indepen-

dent population of blacks, something
that may be challenging.
According to Neil Buckholtz, director of the division of neuroscience
at the National Institute on Aging, the
study represented all of the well characterized genetic samples of blacks
in the United States.

PSA

Dr. Allan Levey, director of Emory University’s Alzheimer’s Disease
Research Center, said the study was
significant for being the first largescale genetic study done in African
Americans. But he said a major
limitation is that the study was not
replicated in another population of
blacks to confirm the findings, which
is considered necessary to ensure its
validity.
“Had this same study been done
in whites, it would never have been
published here,” said Levey, referring to JAMA, a highly-regarded
medical journal.
Troy Duster, a sociologist at the
University of California, Berkeley
and author of “Backdoor to Eugenics” and contributor to “Whitewashing Race: The Myth of a Color-Blind
Society,” said the findings are too
preliminary and the effect sizes too

small to draw any definitive conclusions about differences in the risk
of Alzheimer’s between blacks and
whites.
Without a replicating study in
other groups who identify as AfricanAmerican and as white, “it is impossible to interpret whether this small
difference has significant meaning,
or points to different etiologies (or
the need for different treatments) in
different groups,” he said.
Heather Snyder, director of medical and scientific operations at the Alzheimer’s Association, which funded
two of the study authors, said the
findings should spur new research
into the potential reasons for this link
between ABCA7 and Alzheimer’s in
African Americans.
“Really, that all requires more
funding for Alzheimer’s disease research,” Snyder said.
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Black mayors use
Robin Kelly sworn in to
novel approaches to replace Jesse Jackson
reign in gun violence Jr. in Congress
By Joyce Jones
Bet.com

Recalling the shooting death of
his nephew Christopher, the pain
etched on the face of Rep. Elijah
Cummings at a recent news conference to promote his gun trafficking bill was in as sharp relief as it
was when the incident occurred
in 2011. As he explained, it’s the
sort of thing people who’ve experienced that sort of loss never get
over, particularly when victims,
like Christopher, a college student
with a bright future, are targeted for
no reason.
“We are not only mourning what
we’ve lost, we are mourning what
could have been,” the Maryland
lawmaker said.
Before the shootings in a theater
in Aurora, Colo., before the collective trauma the nation experienced
after the massacre at Sandy Hook
Elementary School that ended the
lives of 20 children and six adults,
black communities big and small,
urban and rural, have grappled
daily with gun violence, most often
among young males.
“I think what happens a lot of
times is that folks assume that these
boys are in some instances dealing
in drugs or that they’re involved
in some kind of criminal activity.
That happens in a lot of instances,”
Cummings said in an interview
with BET.com. “In other instances,
you have many basically good kids
who have never been involved in
any kind of illegal activity and because of jealousy and in many cases
just being in the wrong place at the
wrong time, they find themselves
being harmed or murdered.”
California Rep. Barbara Lee believes that too many African-American communities, like her district,
are similar to war zones. She attributes it to inadequate investment in
schools that result in high dropout
rates, as well as a depressed economy.
“These young people are displaying post-traumatic stress syndrome,
because that’s all they know. When
you look at a full disinvestment of
resources in a community, young
people pick that up and life doesn’t
have a lot of value in many respects,” she said. “I’m not saying
this is the whole reason, but you
have young people who think that
violence is the only option.”
Marilyn Strickland, mayor of
Tacoma, Wash., has found that
prevention is a successful way to
approach gun violence in her city,
which in the ‘80s was known for a
plethora of gang activity. When she
first came into office four years ago,
she conducted a citywide gang assessment that included input from
parents, educators, social services
professionals and even former and
current gang members.
“We’re taking a very common-

The Associated Press

Benjamin
sense and preventive approach to
having programs and getting into
schools and really focusing on the
middle school level because that’s
where kids tend to become gang involved,” she said. “As a city, we’re
working with the Department of
Justice’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
to come up with a comprehensive
strategy to really dig into how we
prevent young kids from joining
gangs.”
The city also implemented a
mental health sales tax that’s generating about $4 million in revenue
that can be used for mental health
programs.
“We understand that gang and
gun violence isn’t something that
you just react to when there’s an
incident. This is something that has
to be at the core of how we conduct
business every day,” Strickland
said, adding that while she’s still
“knocking on wood,” violence has
gone down.
Columbia, S.C., has experienced
more than its fair share of gun violence. In 2012, there were 432 gun
crimes. Like Strickland, Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin also
has involved various stakeholders,
particularly the faith community,
in the city’s efforts to reduce gun
violence.
“We have invested heavily as a
city, and I as the mayor, in mentoring and trying to find ways to engage young people in more productive activity,” he told BET.com.
Two years ago, Benjamin created
the Mayor’s Mentoring Network,
a coalition of traditional national
organizations like Big Brothers
and Big Sisters, Concerned Black
Men of America and newer, local
groups.
“We all work together to recruit
volunteers that help teach young
people everything from masonry to

fishing to urban gardening - some
sort of strong, positive outlet for
young people that keeps them
off the streets and out of a life of
crime,” Benjamin explained.
The city also started a very successful program called Prime Time
in the Parks that keeps four city recreation centers open late on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.
In addition to providing a DJ and
pizza, volunteers work with kids
on a range of skills from etiquette
to sports.
“We keep the centers open late,
hopefully to their hearts’ content,
and they’re tired as heck and take
their butts home to go to bed afterward,” Benjamin added.
A youth commission is another
initiative he’s added that’s been
successful. Kids from every demographic and both public and private
schools have demonstrated an interest in helping to make their city
a better place to live and came up
with the idea for Prime Time in the
Parks. They also serve as a sounding board for Benjamin.
“So, we’re reaching out to our
young people and engaging them in
truly enjoying the quality of life that
the city has to offer,” he said. “And,
as a result, we’ve seen crime going
down in every statistical category.
While not depending on the
federal government to help them
curb gun violence in their cities,
Strickland, Benjamin and other
African-American mayors around
the nation still want it to do more.
They are frustrated that Congress is
not only immersed in its own form
of in-fighting, but also that they’re
cutting much needed federal funding to help keep their streets safe.
“I think most of us are a bit jaded
about productivity in Washington
right now, but we remain optimistic
that something can happen,” Benjamin said.

Phoenix woman jailed in abuse
of 2 year old with a vibrator

The Associated Press

A 21-year-old Phoenix woman
accused of shoving a vibrator
into her 2-year-old son’s anus has
pleaded not guilty on charges of
child abuse.
Rickesha Burns made her plea
April 10 in Maricopa County Superior Court, according to court
officials.
Last month, Burns called police
and told them her son was bleeding around his bottom.
Officers said Burns initially
told them that she and her son
had been at a nearby park earlier
in the day and that her child had
been playing with a 12-year-old
Hispanic boy. She said the boy
“had done something to her son”

during the 12 seconds she spent
looking at a text message, according to police.
The child was taken to Phoenix
Children’s Hospital with numerous bruises around his bottom, a
hanger-type bruise on his hip and
a bruise on his neck, a court document stated.
During a police interview,
Burns said the boy’s father was
out of town at the time and that
she was the sole caretaker that
day. Burns blamed the boy at the
park for inflicting her son’s injuries, police said.
Police said the boy had to undergo surgery. The vibrator had to
be surgically removed.
After the interview was over,

Rickesha Burns (Source: Phoenix
Police Department)
detectives said they developed
probable cause to book Burns into
jail.
Police said they found no evidence that the child had been assaulted at the park.

Former Illinois state Rep.
Robin Kelly was sworn in
April 11 as the newest member of the House, taking over
the seat held for 17 years by
scandal-tarnished Jesse Jackson Jr.
Kelly, in remarks made after House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, administered the
oath of office, stressed her
commitment to combating
gun violence, passing immigration reform, creating jobs
and improving the health care
system.
Kelly scored an easy special-election victory April 9
over a Republican opponent
in the heavily Democratic 2nd
District, which includes part
of Chicago’s South Side and
south suburbs.
During the February primary and the election, Kelly
concentrated on guns and
violence, issues of keen interest in her district as Chicago
struggles to reduce its high
murder rate. Her campaign
received $2 million in backing from the political action
committee of New York City

Robin Kelly is sworn in as U.S. Representative.
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, a
leading gun-control supporter.
“I ran for Congress so that
I could work to bring about
a safer, less violent and more
prosperous future, one in
which our children can grow
up without the fear of gun violence,” she said on the House
floor after taking the oath of
office.
“I look forward to working
with you to protect our children from criminals and protect our Second Amendment
rights for law-abiding citizens, because we should and
can do both,” she said.
Shortly after Kelly took the
official oath, Vice President

Joe Biden traveled to Capitol
Hill to preside over a second
ceremony. The vice president’s office said Kelly had
asked Biden to perform a ceremonial swearing-in.
Jackson, son of human
rights leader Jesse Jackson,
resigned in November after
citing health concerns and
acknowledging he was under federal investigation. He
pleaded guilty in February to
spending $750,000 in campaign money on personal expenses.
With Kelly’s addition, the
lineup in the House became
232 Republicans, 201 Democrats and two vacancies.
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Love makes everything count
By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link

Love makes
everything count
is our current
lesson from the
Word as told to
us in I Corinthians 13:1-13.
Paul had addressed various
gifts in I Corinthians 12:28-31.
Perhaps some people get caught
up in their gifts full of pride and
when this happens they disqualify
their service unto the Lord. Love
must be the foundation for all that
we do as Christians.
If we preach, we should preach
out of love for Jesus. If we sing,
we should sing out of love for Jesus. If we serve, we should serve
out of love for Jesus. If we pray,
we should pray out of love for
Jesus.
The reason so many churches
have problems is because the
one thing that could answer all of
our problems we fail to do. If we
learn to walk in love, tithes will
be paid. If we walk in love, bills
will be paid. If we walk in love,
the church will be a much happier place. If we walk in love, the
community will change.
Love is power. In fact, it is so
powerful that it can turn unbelievers into believers. St. John 13:35
says, “By this all will know that
you are My disciples, if you have
love for one another.”
In ancient times the disciples
of religious teachers were known
by their habits. Jesus is saying the
one thing that will let the world
know we belong to Him is love.
This means that Christians are
supposed to be the very best at
loving one another. This is why
Galatians 6:10 says, “Be good
to strangers, but especially to the
other believers.”
If there is one area the church
ought to be way above average in
is love and the good thing about
it is it doesn’t cost us anything.
In fact, this is what Paul was trying to get across in I Corinthians
12:31, “But earnestly desire the
best gifts. And yet I show you a
more excellent way.” What is the
best gift and what is a more excel-

lent way?
Notice, I Corinthians 12:31
leads into the next chapter which
happens to deal with love. So,
Paul is saying the best gift is
not speaking in tongues, nor is it
preaching, but rather it is love.
Another good thing about love
is that unlike the other gifts any
Christian can use it. All we need
to do is just practice it. So, if a
ministry is stagnating, I say increase the love. If a marriage is on
the rocks, increase the love. If life
seems to be falling apart, increase
the love. If the church seems like
it just won’t grow, increase the
love.
Love must be the foundation
for all that we do. We learn this
from God Himself. The main reason God sent His son was because
He loved us and saving us was
second. Notice the structure of
John 3:16: “For God so loved He
gave His Son that we might have
life.” Love came first and everything else followed.
So, before God did anything
for us, He loved us first. With
this said, let’s look at the power
of love.
Love makes your Christianity
credible (13:1-3). Verses 1-3, let
us know that no matter how well
and powerful we may operate in
the spiritual gifts, they are not
valid unless we walk in love.
Satan is thrilled when church
folk use their spiritual gifts, but
do not walk in love, because
he knows that God will not be
pleased and the people will be
deceived. Satan wants you to get
caught up in the gift rather than
in love. This is why Paul said, “If
I speak with the tongues of angels.” He was trying to make the
point that one’s outstanding gifts
are not credible if one does not
walk in love.
Cain is a perfect example. He
offered his gift without faith (Hebrews 11:4) and God rejected him
and his gift.
By the way, verse 3 teaches us
that sacrificing one’s body and
feeding the poor looks like love,
but it may not be. People do things
for different reasons. Everybody
that helps you does not love you.

Everybody that says “bless you”
does not mean you well.
What love can do (13:4-8):
Love is patient, kind, and not arrogant (13:4). Keep in mind that
the word love in this chapter is
agape which is unconditional love
and if one claims to love people
yet they are unkind and arrogant
then they are lying. Agape love is
humble and quick to forgive.
Love is fair, unselfish, slow
temper and not record keeping
(13:5). Some folk will try to keep
track of everything people do
wrong and will use it against them
when it’s convenient, but while
they are keeping record, so is
God. Revelation 20:12 says, “…
they opened books. Another book
was opened, which is the book of
life. The dead were judged out
of the things which were written
in the books, according to their
works.”
Love rejoices in righteousness,
not mess (13:6). Some church
folk keep up much mess. It seems
like some of them are not satisfied unless some hell is going on.
These kinds of people do not give
the church a chance to thrive.
Love bears, hopes, believes
and endures all things (13:7).
Let’s break down these words.
The Greek word for bear is stego,
which means to put a roof over.
1 Peter 4:8 describes this best:
“And above all things be earnest
in your love among yourselves,
for love covers a multitude of
sins.” One Bible scholar explained 1 Peter 4:8 like this: “…
buries a multitude of sins, and
therefore preserves and maintains
peace and harmony…”
1 Corinthians 13:7 also mentions ‘hopes all things and believes all things.’ The Greek word
for hope means to expect and the
Greek word for believe means
trust and finally the Greek word
for endures means to stay under.
In other words, agape love will
help you survive. It is a roof, it is
trust, it is hope and it helps you
stay under God’s care no matter
how bad things may get. This is
why 1 John 4:18 says, “There is
no fear in love; but perfect love
casts out fear…” If we can just

Malaco offers
song of the greats
The Mississippi Link Newswire
After more than 30 years of
making black music for black
people, Malaco Records defines
the state of contemporary southern rhythm and blues, soul, and
gospel. In 1967 the company
opened a recording studio in a
building in Jackson that remains
the home of Malaco Records.
Known for large genre of music,
Malaco released its first gospel
record “Gospel Nuggets in 1973.
Malaco’s gospel labels have
earned multiple honors, including Billboard designations as
Top Gospel Label and Top Gospel Distributor, while the artists received numerous awards
(Grammy, Stellar, Soul Train,
and Gospel Music Workshop),
as well as Billboard Top Gospel
Artist of the Year designations.
In recognition of its rich history of Gospel music, Malaco
Music Group is offering a compilation of CDs that celebrate the
heritage of gospel music over the
last century.
Mahalia Jackson, Albertina
Walker, The Caravans, Dorothy
Norwood, The Jackson Southernaires, Thomas Dorsey, James
Cleveland, The Williams Brothers, The Mississippi Mass Choir
and the Georgia Mass Choir
are only a few of the legendary
gospel acts that can be found on

Jackson’s own recording giant.
The Malaco Music Group,
home to gospel music’s premier
gospel labels has been laying
down gospel tracks since the early forties through label imprint
Savoy Records, based in New
York City. Savoy, originally a
label that boasted some of the
greatest artists in blues and jazz,
converted to all Gospel in the
early fifties and became home to
many legendary gospel artists at
one time or another. In the sixties, as Malaco Records slowly
shifted from booking agency
to record label, they saw an opportunity to acquire Savoy and
when they did, a rich catalog of
gospel music came with it.
Since that acquisition, Malaco
has created two other gospel
imprints, 601 Records and Muscle Shoals Sound Gospel, and
signed distribution deals with
some of the other great labels in
the industry such as Blackberry
Records (The Williams Brothers) and Juana Records (Eddie
Ruth Bradford).
In the late nineties, Malaco
began a best-selling series that
has been released during black
history month called “Celebrate
the Heritage of Gospel,” featuring legendary artists and gospel
hits and treasures from the past.
Produced by Jerry Mannery (ex-

The Mississippi Mass Choir
ecutive director, Gospel Division
of Malaco Records) and Milton
Biggham (executive director, Savoy Records), each album boasts
many of gospel music’s biggest
names and best hits such as: “Go
Tell it on the Mountain”, Mahalia Jackson; “Oh How I Love
Jesus”, Reverend James Moore;
“Precious Lord, Take My
Hand”, Thomas Dorsey; “Still
Standing”, The Williams Brothers; “There’s a Leak in This Old
Building”, La Shun Pace; “His
Eye is on the Sparrow,” Mahalia
Jackson; and Johnny and Jesus,
Dorothy Norwood.
Other compilation CDs boast
the best that the women in gospel have to offer, choir hits, and
hard to find artists such as: The
Gospel Harmonettes, The Raspberries, Charles Watkins, Roberta Martin, The Gospel Clefs,
Rosie Wallace, Ruby Terry, The
Angelic Gospel Singers, and
more.
For a complete song listing,
visit www.malaco.com

learn to walk in love everything
will fall in place.
Love is permanent (13:4).The
gift of preaching, speaking in
tongues and knowledge will pass
away, but only love will last into
eternity.
Love separates the men from
the boys (13:11). Verse 11 says,
“When I was a child, I spoke as a
child, I felt as a child, I thought as
a child. Now that I have become
a man, I have put away childish
things.” Unless we learn to walk
in love we will never grow up in
Christ.
A comedian has a saying that
goes: You know you are a red neck
if… well, you know you are a boy
in Christ if you hold a grudge for
years. You know you are a boy in
Christ when you always want to
be out front. You know you are a
boy in Christ when you constantly raise hell in church. You know
you are a boy in Christ when you
say everybody is going to hell
except you. You know you are
a boy in Christ when you always
stick your nose in other people’s
business. You know you are a boy
in Christ when no one can tell you
anything because you know it all.
You know you are a boy in Christ
when you think that the church
belongs to you rather than God.
The number of years one has
been a Christian does not determine how mature they are in
Christ, but rather if they walk in
love is undeniable proof that one
is an adult in Christ.
Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor of Makarios Worship Center, 464 Church Rd., Madison.
Residents of Madison, he and
wife, Minister Yolanda; are the
proud parents of three daughters: Noel, Leona and Leondria.
Rev. Collier has received degrees
from Criswell College in Dallas,
Southern Methodist University Perkins School of Theology; and
a Masters of Divinity from Memphis Theological Seminary. He
is currently employed as a parttime chaplain for Tyson Foods
in Vicksburg. Rev. Collier can be
reached by calling 601.260.3016,
601.855.7898 or e-mail karab5@
live.com

Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
“Lord, hold
us in your ever
forgiving hands;
clothe us in
the full armour
of your Word.
Help us to wear
a breastplate of righteousness
as we serve you. Lord, keep
us safe from hate and harm.
Father, in this world of uncertainty, you remain our Alpha and Omega. You remain
our King of Kings. Lord, we
love you, praise you and exalt
your Holy name. Forever, we
exclaim - Amen.”
This prayer that I share with
you is a simple one but it is
one from my heart. I began
praying it continuously on the
heels of the Boston Marathon
bombing and since that time,
I cannot lie, my conversation
with God has increased.
I am proud to say that God
and I have always talked on a
daily basis; sometimes multiple times throughout the day
and oh what a wonderful time
we have. Our talks can take
place morning, noon and/or
night. Some are lengthy; some
are not, but all are wonderful. However, following the
bombing April 15, 2013, I’ve
spoken to Him more throughout the day and because of
Faith, I know that He will answer my prayers.
As you know, whenever we
pray, we are talking directly
to God. Our conversations
are personal but yet can be inclusive. When we talk to the
Master, we can whisper, shout
or just moan. He understands
whatever method of communication we choose.
As I thought about speaking
to God, I searched for other
prayers that had been shared
by believers. I found two that
I felt were in line with my
message to you this week.
The first is a scripture that
has been revised as a conversation with God and the second is a request of the Lord.
Ephesians 6:13-17 (revised)
Dear Lord, as I put on the
full armour of God, I know
that when the day of evil
comes, I will be able to stand
my ground, and after I have
done everything, I will stand.
I will stand firm, with the belt
of truth buckled around my
waist, with the breastplate of
righteousness in place, and
with my feet fitted with the
readiness that comes from the
gospel of peace. In addition
to all this, I will take up the
shield of faith, with which I
can extinguish all the flaming
arrows of the evil one. I take
on the helmet of salvation and
the sword of the Spirit, which

is the word of God.
Psalms 140:6-8
6) I say to the LORD, “You
are my God.” Hear, LORD,
my cry for mercy.
7) Sovereign LORD, my
strong deliverer, you shield
my head in the day of battle.
8) Do not grant the wicked
their desires, LORD; do not
let their plans succeed.
I won’t rehash the occurrences of the Boston Marathon Bombing. I’m sure
you’ve seen and read quite a
bit of the updates since this
horrific event took place. And
I’m positive that my prayers
were not the only ones going
up to the Lord.
People are funny. We call on
the Lord more during times of
trouble and not as much when
times are good. I confessed
to you earlier that I’m guilty.
However, I did find myself
wondering if those who have
never spoken to Him, called
His name and if they did, how
long will they call on Him
after the Boston Marathon
bombing is no longer in the
headlines.
It is my prayer that His
name is called by more of His
servants in prayer and through
testimonies because even
though we have times of trouble, God’s goodness always
prevails.
God’s love for His children
is so abundant. We are His
pride and joy. He never tires
of blessing us and we, as His
children, should never tire of
sharing those blessings with
others.
Our prayers, testimonies,
and love for one another are
all expressions of our love for
our Father. As His children,
we should never tire of sharing His name.
If you will, please recall the
verse that I often find myself
sharing with you - Isaiah 52:7
(NIV), which reads: “How
beautiful on the mountains
are the feet of those who bring
good news, who proclaim
peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation,
who say to Zion, Your God
reigns!”
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, would
like to not only share your
news but all who would like
to tell others about the Lord’s
goodness and about their places of worship and even those
religious institutions that are
visited.
You may contact Daphne M.
Higgins at religion@mississippilink.com. Fax 601-8960091 or mail your information
to The Mississippi Link, 2659
Livingston Road, Jackson, MS
39213.

R e i g n i n g A nn o u n c emen t s
United Christian Church, 1730 Florence Ave., Jackson, Deacons and Deaconesses will host a prayer breakfast Saturday, April 27, beginning at 9 a.m.
in the fellowship area. The guest speaker for the event is Dr. John Hurley of
Mt. Helm Baptist Church in Jackson. The program, which will begin at 9:30
a.m., will consist of singing praises to the Lord and offering thanks to Him for
all He has done. For more information or to RSVP call 601-953-0663 or 601924-3614.
Holy City International Empowerment Ministries, 251 Kearney Park Road,
Flora, will celebrate its Annual Men’s Day Program April 28. The service will
begin at 3:30 p.m. For more visit information visit www.holycityempowermentministries.com or call 601-879-3999.
Priestly Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, 177 Virlilia Rd., Canton, will
host its Annual Men’s Day Program Sunday, April 28, at 10 a.m. The guest
speaker is Dr. Cedric Gray, superintendent of Jackson Public School District.
The theme is “Essence of a Man: Listening, Learning, and Leading in God’s
Word,” as noted in James 1:22 – 35. For more information call 601-955-1132.
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Serving others is serving Christ
By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
There
are
many
ways
to give and to
serve our fellow
man. The greatest way to serve
and to give is to
live the Gospel everyday everywhere consistently. You
should share God’s love and
mercy with everyone possible. Serving is using the gifts
and the talents that God has
given into your trust.
Jesus Christ came into this
world to save men and women from the destruction of sin
and death. He gave Himself
willingly, taking on the form
of a humble servant to humanity. He gave Himself so
freely to unworthy mankind,
and He expects men and
women to give of themselves
to Him and to serve others in
return.
The Christian’s life is a
life of giving as well as serving God and others. Serving
Christ through obedient living, heeding His Words, and
following His example is
very important. The Apostle
Paul reminds us in Galatian
6:10, “As we have therefore
opportunity, let us do good
unto all men, especially unto

them who are of the household of faith.”
Providing a life of service
and giving to God and others
is a Christian’s duty. Unfortunately, we live in a world
where men and women think
mainly of themselves and do
as they please, never finding
time to consider the needs of
anyone else. Their lives are
so wrapped up with self and
what self wants that they fail
to see the soul that desperately needs help and attention.
This is contrary to Jesus’
teaching and example. He
was not concerned about His
own comforts. His life was
spent helping and serving the
needs of mankind. The Bible
tells us that the poor and
needy will always be around,
thus giving the child of God
an opportunity to demonstrate the love of Christ.
Great blessings are bestowed upon those who help
men and women who are
unable to help themselves.
Sacrificing one’s own desires
helps to eliminate self-centeredness and covetousness.
Sharing and giving builds
strong Christian character
and reaps deep satisfaction.
Serving others is serving
Christ.
God will judge all people

according to their attitudes
toward others. Someday all
mankind will be gathered
before the judgment bar of
God. He will judge each individual according to the
deeds that he or she performed in this life. God will
place those who pleased Him
on His right hand and those
who displeased Him will
be placed on His left hand.
The Lord will commend the
faithful for the life of service
rendered.
Those on His right hand
will hear Him say: “Come,
ye blessed of My Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world: For I was
an hungered, and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty, and
ye gave me drink: I was a
stranger, and ye took me in:
Naked, and ye clothed me: I
was sick, and ye visited me:
I was in prison, and ye came
unto me. Then shall the righteous answer Him, saying
Lord when saw we thee an
hungered, and fed thee? Or
thirsty, and gave thee drink?
And the King shall answer
and say unto them, verily I
say unto you, inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the
least of these My brethren, ye
have done it unto me.” (Mat-

thew 25:34-37, 40) Those
who are on His left hand will
be condemned for refusing to
walk as He commanded and
cast from His presence forever.
God will separate His obedient followers from pretenders and unbelievers. The
real evidence of our belief is
the way we act. To treat all
persons we encounter as if
they are Jesus is no easy task.
What we do for others
demonstrates what we really think about Jesus’ Words
to us - feed the hungry, give
the homeless a place to stay,
look after the sick. How well
do your actions separate you
from pretenders and unbelievers?
Remember, love for others
glories God by reflecting our
love for Him.
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is
pastor of Crossroads Church
of God in Farmhaven (Canton), Miss., and is married
to Velma L. Green. He honorably served in the U.S.
Army for 20 years. Presently,
Rev. Green is a member of
the National Association of
Evangelism Church of God,
Anderson, Ind. He serves as
vice-chairman at the Southeastern Association of The
Church of God, Inc.
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Sweetness of singleness
By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
Recently, I
participated in
a women’s bible study panel
at Oak Cliff
Bible Fellowship where the
focus was relationships. The
group of about 25 ladies had a
hearty nearly 2 hour discussion
on how our marital/relationship
statuses impacted our lives.
One question that came up
for singles (especially those
of us who are over 40) is how
to respond to the dreaded
question, “Why are you still
single?” Thinking about how
to graciously respond to this
question made me think about a
few years ago when my mother
taught me how to make 7 Up
Pound Cake.
It was Thanksgiving and
when I saw her getting the
ingredients together, I asked
her what she was planning on
baking. She responded with a
broad smile and a twinkle in
her eyes, “A 7 Up pound cake. I
just kind of have a taste for it.”
Having eaten many slices of 7
Up Pound cake but never having made one, I decided to help
so I could learn how to make
one. I got the bowls, 7 Up soda
and pre-heated the oven as she
directed.
One hour later as I saw the
sweet-smelling golden masterpiece cooling on the kitchen
counter, I asked her what she
needed to make the frosting.
She quickly replied, “Oh no…
no frosting, It’s fine just like it
is.” I’d had cake without frosting before, but I just kept thinking that a little drizzle of frosting would make the cake look
prettier and taste better. To me,

the cake just looked plain without it.
But, I was a believer when I
tasted the still warm cake a few
minutes later. As good as it tasted plain, I think frosting would
have messed it up.
I’ve been thinking about 7 Up
Pound cake since the women’s
relationship panel. Not necessarily because I have a taste for
a slice. Mostly because I’ve
thought about it in relation to
how some single people may
feel as though they are somehow incomplete or unfinished if
they are by themselves. Psalm
34:8 says, “Taste and see that
the LORD is good; blessed is
the man who takes refuge in
him.” The season of singleness
can be a sweet time of connection with God and others. It is
also during this time that you
can completely devote yourself
to God and enjoy his promised
blessings of peace and grace.
If you are single by choice
or default, please consider your
singleness like that 7 Up Pound
cake…fine all by itself. You
may think that a relationship
may make you look better but
like the cake, your life should
be sweet and satisfying with
no added extras (unhealthy relationships). However, if you
do meet somebody (like the 7
Up pound Cake that was introduced to a scoop of homemade
vanilla ice cream,) it can only
enhance your life by complementing it.
Shewanda Riley is the author of the Essence best-seller
“Love Hangover: Moving
From Pain to Purpose after a
Relationship Ends.” She can
be reached at lovehangover@
juno.com, at www.shewandariley.com or www.anointedauthorsontour.com
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Employment
Producer/Director
Department: Production
Annual entry salary - $31,806.43

JOB DUTIES INCLUDE:

Mississippi Public Broadcasting, a statewide television and radio network, is seeking a television Producer/Director. The Producer/Director
researches, plans, schedules and executes productions for the agency
by producing, researching, directing, writing and editing programs. The
position is responsible for developing segments for a magazine style
program. The ideal candidate should have the ability to tell a good story
both visually and with the written word. They will be responsible for stories from conception to post production with limited supervision. The
Producer/Director is responsible for creating content for production,
budgeting, maintaining records and coordinating a production team to
complete projects. Computer literacy and decision making are a necessity for this position.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

A Master’s Degree from an accredited four-year college or university
in Radio/Television/Film or a directly related field (AND) one (1) year of
experience in work directly related to the above-described duties; (OR)
A Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited four-year college or university
in Radio/Television/Film or a directly related field (AND) two (2) years of
experience in work directly related to the above-described duties; (OR)
Graduation from a standard four-year high school or equivalent (GED),
(AND) six (6) years of experience in work directly related to the abovedescribed duties; (OR) Above graduation from a standard four-year high
school or equivalent (GED), directly related education and related experience may be substituted on an equal basis. This position is classified
as State Service, Exempt. See Web Site for compete description (www.
mpbonline.org). SUBMIT: State of Mississippi application and sample
of work (online demos or demo DVDs) to Personnel, Mississippi Public
Broadcasting, 3825 Ridgewood Road, Jackson, MS 39211 received by
April 25, 2013. Resumes not accepted in lieu of applications. MPB is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
4/18/13
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$
TODAY 2x2 MS. Bid Needed in theCALLColumbia,
+/- SF Resturant, Columbus,
Meridian,
INSTALLED
TODAY!
online only auctionebid.com.
Roxie,
Taylorsville,
Vicksburg
and
Yazoo
Prices valid for 12 months. Bid deadmo.
Requires 24-month agreement
available areas. Home daily, paid by
line April 25th, 1pm
CDT. Auction whereCity
load.
Management Corp 770-980-9565. Paid orientation, benefits and bonuses.
Mozingo Real Estate & Auction Forest Products ** Transports. 800-925MSAL#268.
5556.
3.33x2
NOW HIRING CLASS “A” DRIVERS To
C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g
run the Mid-South Region. Great Home
46 Web
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0113
Time & Benefits Available. Safety, Driver &
AIRLINES ARE
HIRING
- AT200,
Train
forHD programming, 2 year agreement and credit qualiﬁcation.
**Savings
applies toBoutwell
AT120, AT120+,
and AT250 with
Marc
DOT
Bonus.
Discount applied to ﬁrst year of service in form of online and promotional
credits plusInspection
free HD for Life which is a $10/mo
credit. Must Have 1-Year
hands on Aviation Career. FAA approved
Over
The
Road
experience.
2x2
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job
Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service activated during promotional
period. For DANCOR
the first 3 months of your subscription, you
will receive Blockbuster @Home free@
(regularly 866-677CALL
TRANSIT
$10/mo). After 3 months, then-current
regular price applies. Requires
online DISH account for discs by mail; broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie
placement assistance.
CALL
Aviation
rentals at participating Blockbuster stores (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Streaming to TV4333.
and some channels not available
with select packages. Promotional offers require activation of new qualifying
www.dancortransit.com
DISH service with 24-month agreement
and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $20/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. 3-month premium movie offer value is $135. After
Institute of Maintenance
866-455-4317.
each applicable promotional period, then-current price applies unless you downgrade. Free Standard Professional
InstallationTRUCK
only. All equipment is leased and
must be returned to DISH upon cancellation
or unreturned
SEC
DRIVER
TRAINING.
CDL
equipment fees apply. UpfrontONLINE
and additional monthly fees may apply.from
PrimeTime Anytime feature not available in all markets. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison
ATTEND COLLEGE
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 1/17/13. Some Hopper with Sling features require
compatiblerefresher
mobile device. All prices, packages,classes
programming, features, functionality
subject to Monday.
and
startand offersevery
change without•Business
notice. Offers available for new and qualified
former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply.
Home. •Medical
•Criminal
Additional restrictions may apply. Offers end 5/21/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks
are the property of Home Box Office,
Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered for
trademark ofthose
Showtime Networks who
Inc.,
Financing
available
qualify,
Justice •Hospitality.
Job
assisa CBS Company.STARZ
and relatedplacement
channels and service marks are property
of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time, non-refundable processing fee.
jobs available now! Call 1-877-285tance. Computer and Financial Aid if
8621 Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.
qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 888TEAMS NEEDED for FedEx Ground con899-6914. www.CenturaOnline.com
3.556 x 6tractor
48based
Web
in Olive Branch, MS. •
MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES NEEDED!
Good Pay •Home Weekly! A&T
Dish
Network
Train for a career in Healthcare
Endorsements required, 1 year OTR expeManagement! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 2x6
rience. Clean MVR and background. Call
Advanced College gets you job ready! HS
662-801-3448.
diploma/GED & PC/Internet needed. 1888-512-7117.
For Sale, Misc.
Where available.

Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%

1-888-471-1216

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g

Big Reach!
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25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
No experience necessary. Learn to drive
for Stevens Transport. Earn $800 per
week. Local 15-day CDL training.
Stevens can cover costs. 1-800-3507364.
AVERITT OFFERS CDL-A DRIVERS A
STRONG, STABLE, PROFITABLE CAREER.
Experienced Drivers and Recent Grads Excellent Benefits, Weekly Hometime. Paid
Training.
888-362-8608.
AverittCareers.com Equal Opportunity
Employer.
DRIVER - TWO RAISES in first year.
Qualify for any portion of $.03/mile
quarterly bonus: $.01 Safety; $.01
Production; $.01 MPG. 3 months OTR
experience. 800-414-9569. www.driPASS
veknight.com
Drivers - CDL-A: TEAM WITH
TOTAL!
MPS
$5,000 Bonus for Hazmat Teams. Solo
2x2
Drivers Also Needed. 1 year experience
required. 800-942-2104 ext. 7308 or
7307. www.TotalMS.com

100
PERCENT
GUARANTEED
OMAHA STEAKS - SAVE 69% on The
Grilling Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99
plus 2 FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door
delivery in a reusable cooler, ORDER
today! 1-888-713-1754. Use Code:
45102CSP
or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/gcoffer27.
CHURCH FURNITURE: Does your
church need pews, pulpit set, baptistery,
steeple, windows? Big Sale on new cushioned pews and pew chairs. 1-800-2318360. www.pews1.com
PROFLOWERS - SEND FLOWERS FOR
ANY OCCASION! Prices starting at just
$19.99. Plus take 20% off your order over
$29. Go to www.Proflowers.com/fabulous
or call 1-888-727-9844.

Services
DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT
children $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds.
Fast
and
easy.
Call 1-888-733-7165, 24/7.

Services
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-823-2564, for $10.00
off your first prescription and free shipping.
DISH
NETWORK.
Starting
at
$19.99/month (for 12 months) and HighSpeed Internet starting at $14.95 month
(where available). SAVE! Ask about SAME
DAY installation! CALL now! 1-888-4711216.
Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE by
satellite! Speeds up to 12mbps! (200x
faster than dial-up.) Starting at
$49.95/month. CALL NOW AND GO
FAST! 1-888-720-5752.

THERE IS A
BETTER WAY!
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Brandon defeats
Ridgeland

By Tim Ward
Sports Writer

Both teams entered the
game with winning records
and momentum from previous wins. Brandon appeared
to be a little sharper for the
1 p.m. game. The Bulldogs
came out swinging and connecting on pitches right from
the start. Brandon wasted little time getting out to a 2 to 0
lead in the first.
Bulldogs pitcher, Elijah
Parker, was in the zone early.
Mixing up his pitch locations,
speeds, and movement, Parker had a no-hitter going into
the bottom of the 4th inning.
That’s when junior Jackson
Twitty connected on a fastball
sending it over the left field
wall.
Brandon got several hits
that seemed to just “see” its
way out of the infield. The
batters were able to capitalize
on some holes in the Titans’
defense. They placed the ball
in just the right spots where
defenders couldn’t get there in
time. Ridgeland did not help
themselves defensively either.
Crucial errors allowed multiple Brandon runners to score
on a few occasions. Put that
with the masterful job Brandon was doing, and it made
for a long day for the Titans.
Before Twitty homered, the
score was 8 to 0. Ridgeland
came to life when ironically
both teams made pitching
changes. Ridgeland’s starting
pitcher was sophomore Peyton Joe, who was replaced by
freshman J.P. Elkins. Elkins
gave up a couple of hits initially but settled down in the
latter innings.

Brandon took out
senior pitcher Elijah
Parker and replaced
him with junior Gage
Teer. Teer went on to
finish the game, but
wasn’t as ‘lights out’
as Parker was. Parker
only allowed 1 run
off 1 hit. Teer allowed
1 off 3 hits. He also
walked several Titans
players.
The final score of
the game was Brandon 9, Ridgeland 2.
Both teams are expected to make some
noise in their respective districts and state
tournaments.
Ridgeland is loaded with young talent
which could bode
well for the 2011
State Champions. The
playing time they’re
getting now will have
them prepared for the
pressure
situations
they will be facing.
Ridgeland
(20-6)
ends the regular season in Terry on April
20.
Terry is a good
baseball team and
currently
ranked
number 7 in the state.
Brandon (22-3) will
wrap up their regular season at home
against Brookhaven.
Brandon is ranked
number 2 in the state
right now.
Expect the Bulldogs to make some
noise in the post season.

Brandon hitter Trent Turner watches his ball fly

Senior shortstop Bryce Williams prepares
to throw to first base

Jackson Twitty of Ridgeland hits a homerun

Peyton Joe, Ridgeland Titan pitcher

Brandon pitcher Elijah Parker was throwing smoke
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Kelly Rowland
not ready for
baby
eurweb.com
Kelly Rowland, 32, said
she has no plans to become a
mother any time soon, insisting she is too “selfish” right
now to devote her time to raising a baby.
“I’m not ready, I’m not
ready to have a child, no,” she
tells E Online. “I can be very
honest. Because right now,
I’m a bit selfish, a lot - I was
gonna say a little - but I’m still
selfish. I like my time, I like
to wake up whenever I want to
and I like to come and go as
I please. I don’t know if I’m
ready to share that time with
another person, I don’t wanna
mess them up.”
When asked if she could
free up an evening to babysit

Cedric the
Entertainer joins
Jason Statham in ‘Heat’

for her pal Beyonce’s daughter Blue Ivy,
Rowland insists,
“Abso-freakinglutely!”

Meanwhile,
paps caught
the Destiny’s
Child
singer in New
York City recently with- A bare faced Kelly Rowland seen out and about at
Rickys in New York City.
out a stitch
t-shirt, shiny black jeans,
of
makeup,
likely because she ran Jordan sneakers, a gray
out. She was shopping at beanie cap and absolutely
Ricky’s, a beauty supply no makeup besides than a
store, dressed in a white layer of clear lip gloss.

Funny Man Kevin Hart busted for DUI
eurweb.com
Hot, hot hot comedian/actor Kevin Hart got popped
for a DUI April 14.
According to TMZ, he almost slammed into a a gas
tanker while speeding on a
Southern California freeway.
The California Highway
Patrol said Hart was spotted by officers driving in a
black Mercedes on the 101
Freeway at around 4:30
a.m. The CHP said he was
“driving erratic,” “going 90

MPH” and “almost collided with a gas tanker
truck.”
The CHP said when
they pulled Kevin Hart
over, he showed “objective signs of intoxication” and was “unable
to perform field sobriety
tests.”
The little funny man
was booked into a local jail for misdemeanor
DUI just before 6 a.m.
under a $5,000 bond.
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Hart

eurweb.com
Filming is underway in
New Orleans on “Heat,” an
action thriller based on William Goldman’s novel, previously made into a 1986
film starring Burt Reynolds.
Jason Statham stars as
Nick, a gambling addict
and ex-mercenary working
for hire in Vegas.
Cedric the Entertainer,

Stanley Tucci, Anne Heche,
Hope Davis and Milo Ventimiglia have joined Sophia
Vergara, Michael Angarano, and Dominik GarciaLorido in the cast, reports
Deadline.com.
Two-time Oscar winner
Goldman scripted himself.
Simon West (“Con Air,”
“The Expendables 2”) is directing.

Cedric

Halle Berry at risk with
second pregnancy?
eurweb.com
With the announcement of another pregnancy, fans are a little
worried about the risk Halle Berry’s
taking.
Already in her mid 40s, the actress joins the world of older-pregnant women. According to CNN,
statistics show that the number of
pregnancies for women in other age
groups is at a historical low, while
for women in their late 30s and 40s
is on the rise.
However, the risk is still the
same. By 40, a woman’s reproductive chance is less than 5 percent
per cycle, so a natural pregnancy is
rare. And pregnant women in their
40s face increased risks for several
health issues, including gestational
diabetes, high blood pressure, breast
cancer and miscarriages.
However, Dr. Petra M. Casey, associate professor and gynecology at

the Mayo Clinic, cautions that these
stats are variously true from patient
to patient.
“Underlying health is a huge factor in the outcome of pregnancy,”
she said.
“Some women are incredibly
healthy at 40; some are sick at 20,”
she said. “That all makes a huge difference in the challenges they may
face in being pregnant.”
Halle appears to be quite healthy
and in shape, but aging eggs is
something that even a healthy person can’t deny.
“In terms of risk with women
who are a little bit older and the
potential genetic problems the baby
may have, we pay closer attention to
that for sure,” said Dr. George Macones, chairman of the department
of obstetrics and gynecology at
Washington University in St. Louis.
“If someone is healthy, though, and

Berry
doesn’t have medical problems
other than the genetic issues, there
shouldn’t be a lot to worry about.”
He added that his oldest patient
was 54, a woman who was fit, active and healthy. He said she had a
great pregnancy and healthy birth.
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Book Review:

“Where Did Our Love Go:
Love and Relationships
in the African-American
Community”

Gil L. Robertson IV
c.2013, Bolden $16.00 / $18.95 Canada • 240 pages

EDITED by

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
The song always pops up
when you least expect it.
There you are, minding your
own business, you hear a few
notes, and you’re pulled back
to a wonderful-horrible time,
starry dreams, laughter, bitterness, love lost. That old love
song might be just a “precious
melody,” but it almost brings
you to your knees.
Love is such a complicated
thing: easy to fall into and easy
to fall out. And in the new anthology “Where Did Our Love
Go,” edited by Gil L. Robertson IV, you’ll see that you’re
not alone in being alone.
The statistics are quite sobering. Forty-two percent of black
women ages 25-34 are unmarried. The number is similar for
black men, higher for those
over age 34. African Americans simply are not keeping
pace, marriage-wise, with their
white counterparts.
But why? Is it a legacy of
slavery, a cultural issue, “being
picky,” or economic fall-out?
Or is marriage historically “ill-

suited” for people of color?
Perhaps, as one writer hypothesizes, relationship woes
could be an issue because
many young blacks have never
“actually seen … one family
unit consisting of a father and
mother, plus two children.”
Or maybe the timing for
marriage was wrong, as another believes. There’s too much
judgment, too much “craziness,” too much self-reliance
from too early an age. And it
gets even more complicated.
The old “there aren’t enough
decent black men to go around”
is bunk. Malcolm X proved it
wrong, though many continue
to believe it. Black men often
think black women only want
someone equal or better, financially, and how can they play
against that?
Black
women
consider
“swirling.” Neither can talk
about what they really want.
But then - every once in awhile
- something magic happens.
You meet the right person;
you do a dance of courtship,
and you find yourself in front
of a minister, priest, or judge.

You nurture that union, but
sometimes you let it go and
look for another.
And somewhere along the
line, if you’re extraordinarily
lucky, the answer to “Where
Did Our Love Go?” is “Nowhere. It’s been here all along.”
You know them. You want
one. You can’t live without
it. And when it comes to that,

“Where Did Our Love Go” explains why relationships are so
fragile.
With the help of dozens of
activists, professionals, and
essayists (including himself),
editor Gil L. Robertson IV
examines love in all its messy
categories, including the beginning, the goodness, and the
end.

Readers, I think, will like the
varied tones found in this book:
some are humorous, with a bit
of sarcasm befitting love gone
wrong. Others are so sweet that
you’ll feel almost voyeuristic
while reading.
Still others are laced with
anger, bitterness, and fistshaking. And then there are
the hopeful ones, which round

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Margaret Thatcher

© 2013. Feature Exchange

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)

This Week’s Horoscopes

Crossword Puzzle

Today take advantage of all opportunities
to hobnob with the right people.
1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

You might begin to crave a little more
physical activity and adventure this
weekend.
7/23-8/21
Leo

Mixing with those who can be of special
help this week is very much in your cards!
2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

Your thoughts are often dreamy, fantastic,
and faraway this week.
8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

If you are willing to go out and look for
romance this weekend, luck may come
your way!

ACROSS
1. Communication Workers of
America (abr.)
4. Kareem Abdul __
10. Workplace
11. New York Indian
12. American sign language
13. Block
14. Fire starter
16. East northeast
17. South American nation
18. Northwest
20. Big sky state (abbr.)
22. Band instrument
26. Gossip
29. Develop
31. Cultivatable
33. Possessive pronoun
34. Closer
35. Boxer Muhammad
36. Star system
37. Ball holder

DOWN
1. Clutch
2. Offal
3. More able
4. Singer Denver
5. Negatively charged particle
6. TV lawyer Matlock
7. Wait
8. A cozy room (2 wds.)
9. Scarce
15. Liquor
19. Court
21. Type of communication
23. Swollen
24. Small egg
25. Spooky
26. Teenage group
27. Domain
28. False bible god
30. Exact
32. Undergarment
© 2013. Feature Exchange

out the selection and make this
book browse-able to match
your mood.
In the end, Mary, Flo, and
Diana were justified in asking the question about amour.
And if you’re still looking for
the right answer, you’ll find
“Where Did Our Love Go” to
be supreme.

3/21 - 4/20
Aries

Your imagination and intuition is
heightened this week, which may lead to
creative or artistic endeavors.
9/24 - 10/23
Libra

Don't be shy. You've got to try this
week if you want to fly.
4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

Your practical reasoning ability and ability
to focus on the here-and-now are diminished
right now.
10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

You are very impatient and self-willed
during this time. Be careful.
5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

Your judgment regarding concrete matters
such as taking the family dog for a walk
may be a bit fuzzy today.
11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

Even though there is no specific deadline
for a task, today you may work as if there
is one in place.
6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

You may wish to delay making important
financial decisions like buying a new car
until next week.
12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn
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Mayor Johnson promised that he would create
more jobs for residents in Jackson when he
returned to office in 2009. As a result of that
promise, he created the Jobs for Jacksonians
Initiative. The purpose of the program is to
put unemployed and under-employed residents
of the City to work and so far more than 700
residents have been hired over the past two
years.
That’s one reason I’m fighting for Jackson.
I’m fighting to keep our citizens employed, I’m
fighting to keep our community safe, and I’m
fighting to continue moving Jackson forward!
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piggly wiggly
April 17 - 23, 2013

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

USDA FRESH

FRESH

GROUND
CHUCK
$ 79

2

1

BONELESS
RUMP ROAST

BOTTOM
ROUND STEAK

$ 99

$ 69

2

FROZEN ST. LOUIS CUT

BONELESS
TENDER

$ 99

$ 29

12
3 LB.

$

PEPSI COLA

/ 11
12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

3 $

/3

FRESH IDAHO

POTATOES

$ 99

1

ONIONS

89
POUND

¢

12 OZ. .

PIGGLY WIGGLY 8 OZ.
SHREDDED OR 12 OZ. SINGLES

EACH

CREAM
.....................................
16 OZ.

PIGGLY WIGGLY ORANGE

JUICE
.....................................

$ 00
NEW SEASON SWEET VIDALIA

BISCUITS
.....................................

PIGGLY WIGGLY SOUR

PER LB.

2 $

1 LB.

CHEESE
.......................................

4

/5
$ 00
1
$ 79
1
2$
/3
2$
/4
$ 99
2
2$
/5
$ 99
3

2$
BUTTER
........................................

$ 99

8 PACK

APPLES

1 LB.

REAL PIGGLY WIGGLY

PAPER
TOWELS

WASHINGTON GROWN RED DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES

$ 99
PIGGLY WIGGLY HEARTY

FRESH PRODUCE
SWEET CALIFORNIA

99

SPARKLE

ALL PRODUCTS OF

1

4

HALF GAL. ROUND

BACON

2

$ 99

1

3

WRIGHT'S STACK PACK

PER LB.

PETER PAN

BLUE BELL
ICE CREAM

$ 89

SMALL
PORK RIBS

2

ASSORTED

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

FRESH FRYER

PER LB.

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

CUBED
STEAK

3

16.3 OZ. JAR

2

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

PEANUT
BUTTER

FRYER
WINGS
$ 29

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

PER LB.

FRESH

SIRLOIN
PORK CHOPS
$ 00

3 LBS. OR MORE, PER LB.

8 LB.

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

64 OZ.

FRESH FROZEN BABY LIMA

BEANS
.......................................
2 LB.

FRESH FROZEN

LARGE SLICING

TOMATOES

99
PER LB.

¢

COB
CORN
.......................................
2 LB.

PIGGLY WIGGLY CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES
..........................
GRADE A, 5 LB.

